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BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS OOU]
tï f 'IP CHRISTMAS JOY AT THE SCHOOLS.LOSS OF FURNESS LINER.

Ü -------- — I, ©
$>

Bridgetown and Carleton Corner Schools Give 
Spendid Entertainments.—Chri st mas 

Trees Heavily Laden 
with Presents.

A (Elfrietnma -fEboughtSteamship Florence Crashes upon Bocks on Coast • 
of Newfoundland and Disappears—

Capt. Barr and Twenty-one 
Sailors Lost.

* *
•i
the Christmas mom 
treation ? 

born, 

salvation.

,
For who is it smiles through 

The Light of the w^kole 
‘A dear little Child, in 
K^Fhose lov^B 

He was poor on earth, bot f|è gives us all 
That can make our life worth living;

; ■■ âSE

•r„t The large number of adults present 
testified to the interest taken in the pro
ceedings, and what thoughts were con
jured up in their minds as to their own 
childhood days can be left to the reader’s 
imagination.

Three cheers for the teachers conclud
ed this very interesting and pretty func
tion.

The Bridgetown School on Thursday 
and Friday, was the scene of two or three 
very pleasant Christmas entertainments, 
but that which was held on Friday, after
noon by grades 1 and 2, under the Misses 
Lloyd and E. E. Chute was jiarticularly 
fine.

«ew-.-ï"
had increased. The combers broke 
continually over the decks of the 
vessel, which was grinding heavily on 
the lagged rocky. Hedley and his 
men searched in vain for some viaths 
by which the cliff might be scaled or 
the crew of the Florence helped. The 
coast in that vicinity is uninhabited 
The few fishermen’s huts were de-

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 22.—Twenty- 
one of the twenty-seven members of 
the crew of the Furness Line steam
ship Florence, from Halifax, for St. 
John’s, lost their lives in the wreck 
of the vessel on the ledges west o! 
St. ’ Hyacinth, during a northwest 
gale last Friday. Five exhausted 
survivors, who reached land in a boat 
brought the news to Trepassy to
night. The steamer carried no pas-

r3 :
And happy the Christmas day we’ll call 

That is spent, for His sake, in giving.
The room was crowded to its utmost 

capacity by the children, all anxiously 
exiiectant to see the famous Santa Claus, 
who had been travelling day and night 
from the icy regions to reach the school- 
house. in time and there distribute his 
largesse in the way of oranges and can
dies. A large Xmas tree was laden in 
every branch and embellished with tin
sel. and as the ^sparklets were lit the 
whole presented a scene of beauty that 
must very vividly have impressed the 
youthful mind. To heighten the effect, 
the blinds had. been lowered, and lamps 
and candles were distributed round about 
the room.

l)r, Joet persided over the ceremonies.
The recitations given by the small 

children of these two grades were very 
nicely rendered and deserved the ap
plause which they received. Then the 
following was put in: —

< . -TV
—Lucy Larcom. CARLETON CORNER SCHOOLsorted for the winter, and Hedley 

had to take refuge for the night in 
one of these abandoned shacks. At 
daybreak Saturday Hedley found that 

reached shore after the the wind had been steadily Increas
ing. Hurrying back to the point off 
which the Florence lav, be could eee

Consider-

.t One of the prettiest little plays 
ever enacted in the a bore school was 
that which was staged on Friday ev
ening under the title of “Santa 
Claus’ Mistake.” Old Santa had 
heard from hie usual sources of in
formation that one of the girls had 
a very bad reputation for being 
naughty and unwilling to do what 
she was told. Accordingly, Santa 
had arranged for this particular girl 
a present in the shape of a bundle 
of sticks. Miss Annie Ricketeon 
was to be the unfortunate recipient 
of this Christmas gift. The in
formation Santa Lad received was

"

_ ______ —wagers.
Captain Barr, of the steamer 

all his
vessel struck, bet the lofty 
sible cliffs prevented their

The big tide, backed by the south- J no sign of the steamer, 
west gale, made it impossible to re- able of her cargo of lumber was 

there and all hands were floating along the shore, bet no 
obliged to put back to the ship, boats were visible, 
which was pounding heavily. After the survivors had made a

Captain Barr felt confident that the long but fruitless search along ihe 
wind would go down, but second mate shore for some trace of their ship- 
J. Hedley, volunteered to lake four mates they started fur St Shutts, 

in one of the ship’s boats and the nearest inhabited place, several
■

»pe.

Xi

Christmas EveB ■

men _ . _ ^___
geek a more favorable landing place miles distant, 
further along the coast in the heavy 
seas then running, 
was unwilling to risk more lives and 
gave his consent 
mate’s expedition with reluctance.

With great difficulty Hedley piloted to recuperate whUe tbe^ 
‘his srfhall boat along the coast until ed on Trepassy, wbenc 
he saw a break in the rugged line of 
cliffs. Pointing the nose of the boat 
directly into the surf he avoided the 
outlying rocks and on the crest of 
a great breaker ran bis craft in with
out being upset. Tumbling out 
hastily to avoid being sucked back by 
the undertow the mate and his four 

boat up the

Two of them were so exhausted incorrect, inasmuch as the initials of 
the name given him by his inform
ant were wrong.

Fortunately, for all concerned, San
ta discovered his mistake in time in 
the last act of the play , end to - 
make reparation for the great wrong 
he had done her, promised every
thing Miss Annie could wish for. Now 
the latter had picked up a poor 
match-seller (little Miss Ruth Jack- 
son) from the street, and in response 
to Santa’s generous offer asked that 
the poor matchseller receive all the 
gifts she required, which was at 
once acceded to.

In the conduct of the play nearly 
all the pupils took part, the leading 
ones being Misses Grace and Annie 
Ricketeon. The part of Santa Claus 
was ably carried ont By Harold Mc- 
Gowen, who distributed the gifts 
irom the tree, and he in very truth 

! looked a typical Father Christmas. 
The pupils one and all were excellent 
in their various roles, and deserve 
great commendation.

The Captain from the cold and exposure that 
they had to be assisted *y their 

to the second comrades. ,

■
adows fall 
veil Mother Goose’s UhymesThese two were left at St. Bàotte_ Jfcr; > . . - ,i : *

s
ClemenOIarshall 
Florence Buggies 
Hortense Griffin 
Lyman Abbott 
Dolly Hunt 
Arthur Palfrey 
Louise McNeill 
Jean Porter 
Walter Dechman

Little Boy Blue 
Bo-Peep - ■ 
Mother Goose

word of the disaster to this city.
They are not expected to arrive 

here before the middle of the week.
Besides Mate Hedley, the survivors 

are seamen W. Wight, C, Malmquist, 
E. T. Taylor and T. Smeding.

The steamer Florence was of 1,609 
tons burden and was built in Sun
derland, England, in 1889. She was 
293.5 feet long, 40.2 beam, with a 
depth of 26.1 feet.

Dream, little child 1 *Ti» Christmas eve.
Dream while the magic hours glide by. 

Each wind that blows the snowflakes wild 
Is laden with sweet mystefy.

Jack
Jill
Jack Sprat 
Jack’s Wife - 
Little Miss Muffitt 
The Spider - - 
Mary quite contrary - Mary Anthony 
Tommy Snooks . - John Boberts 
Betsy Brooks 
Wee Willie Winkie

men dragged their 
beach out of reach of the sea. s

'r

The wind and sea in the meantime
Si Jean Wagner 

Edward Weare 
Man inTlie Moon - Carmen Piggott

mAmerican Ambassador ■Maritime Provinces as f
.Dies in London mlSunday Observers. :

6» The entrance of each of the above, 
many of whom were dressed in characters 
to suit the parts, was heralded by the re
mainder of the children with the suitable

London, Dec. 15.—Whitelaw Reid, 
the American ambassador to Great 
Britain since 1905, died at his .Lon
don residence, Dorchester House, 
shortly after noon today from pul
monary oedema.
peaceful. Mrs. Reid and her daugh
ter. Mrs. John Hubert Ward, wire at 
his bedside.

Washington, Dec. 15.—News of the 
death in London today, of Ambassa
dor Reid, came as a shock to official 
Washington, for it had not been gen
erally realized that Mr. Reid’s illness 
was of a serious nature.

President Taft paid an unusual tri
bute to the late ambassador, and ex
pressed his grief in a cable reply to 
a message of sorrow from King 
George of Great Britain, whiefc 
reached the White House today. Toe 
president also sent his sympathy to 
Mrs. Reid. Through his own person
ality Mr. Reid, the president said, 
had drawn America and Great Bri
tain together in closer friendship.
KING GEORGE’S TRIBUTE.

The king’s message said:
“It i®. with the deepest sorrow that 

I have to inform you of the death of 
Mr. Whitelaw Reid at noon today. 
As your ambassador in this country, 
his loss will be sincerely deplored, 
while I shall mourn for an old friend 
of many years standing for whom I 
had the greatest regard and respect. 
The queen and I sympathize most 
warmly with Mrs. Whitelaw Reid in 
her heavy sorrow.”

“Your majesty’s sad news of the 
the Inter- death of Mr. Whitelaw Reid.’-’ replied 

the president, “has just reached me. 
Mr. Reid’s death is a loss to both 
countries, for his service as ambassa
dor wae exceptional in the closer 
friendship that he secured between 
them through his own personality. 
His intimate knowledge of both coun
tries, his profound respect and love 
for England, entirely consistent with 
the highest loyalty ob his part, to 
this country, gave him peculiar in
fluence for godd in his great station. 
I sincerely thank your majesty for 
your message and your expressions of 
sympathy and respect.”

The British Government is convey
ing the remains of the late ambassa
dor to America on board thé battle
ship Natal, which left England on 
Saturday.

mDec. 19.—The MaritimeToronto,
Provinces stand high in Sabbath ob
servance, according to the reports 
presented at the annual meeting yes
terday of the Dominion executive of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada by 
the secretary, Rev. W.M. Rochester. 
In the Maritime Provinces, he re
ported, owing to the new era of 
prosperity entered upon there, many 
industrial questions have to ue c# n- 
sidered and construction work on

:

H..: \ rhyme, and one or two of the children j The decorations were of an ex- 
vvere particularly clever in the carrying tremely effective description, spruce

! and crepe paper being very freely 
1 used. A large Christmas tree stood 
in the south-west corner of the room 
and was heavily laden with candy 
and presents.

Too much praise cannot be given 
to the teachers for the manner in 
which the whole programme was 
carried out, everything passing off 
without a hitch.

The room was well 
scholars and adults, and one and all 
enjoyed a truly Christmas pantomime.

At the conclusion hearty and pro
longed cheers were given to the 
teachers, and strong lusty little 
voices gave the National Anthem 
only as it should be rendered.

A small admission fee was charged, 
which added eight dollars to the 
school funds.

\The end wr=s auitfe . .. '\ out of the tasks allotted them.
The appearance of Santa Claus from 

behind the screen caused a great deal of 
childish excitement, and no wonder, for 
the get-up of Santa Claus was remark
ably good. Bobed in a heavy fur coat, 
with a cheery red face and snow-white 
beard, John McNeill looked the part.

Now came the time for the distribu
tion of the oranges and stockings full of 
candies, and the stripping of the tree com
menced in right royal earnest. Santa 
Claus was there, assisted by the Misses 
Lloyd and E. E. Chute, and within a 
very short space of time every child was 
supplied.

»

railroad, lines has, in many places, 
been stopped. General Sunday fish 
ing, too, has been brought under con
trol. Two Sunday excursions were 
dealt with and tne question was giv
en attention and Sunday labor 
greatly reduced.

Prince Edward Island, however, 
presented no problems, but gave an 
example this year of loyal devotion 
to the Lord’s Day Alliance such as 
may well be emul»*.ed by the other 
provinces.

The report deals meo with the cor
respondence conducted by the gener
al secretary with the minister of 
railways as to the opening of canals 
on the Lord’s Day. The attitude ta
ken by the Alliance was that the rule 
of the department should prevail this 
year as in other years, until it was 
clear that the pressure of traffic de
manded the opening. With reference 
to the Sunday service on 
colonial railway, the report showed 
that the Alliance had asked merely 
that deference be paid to the strong 
sentiment in that section of the coun
try against Sunday service, and ^that 
the government remember its respon
sibility iw the matter of Sunday traf
fic as an example to all other busi
ness in the country.
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i Royal Bank of CanadaDream, little child ! The flowing coal»

Are painting pictures on the walL 
Out from the quivering shadows there 

You almost hear the thrilling call 
Of “Merry Christmas, little maid 1 

1 hope I’ve brought your heart’s desire, 
And Santa’s shadow just above 

Grows lifelike by the lèaping fire.

Dream, little child! The Christmas air 
Is glowing with your visions bright. 

And all the joys tomorrow holds 
Are shining oh the page of night.

Dream, little child ! And may the years 
To you their richest treasures leave. 

And may all happy dreams prove real 
That come to you this Christmas eve! _

■s>
INCORPORATED 1869.A

$11,500,000CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

1

* r

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES'v,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT» ... >■

* r

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

- ■
❖

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK WILL 
MERGE WITH BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA.
■r# ANéA-ÿi

A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 
F, G. PALFBEY Manages, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Boyal_________I

L St. John, N.B., Dec. 10.— Share
holders of the Bank of New Bruns
wick on Monday decided to merge 
with the Bank of Nova Scotia.
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HIS BLADDER WAS, 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED j,

______ i

Mrs. J. Alburn Nelly Returns to 
Reside io Regina.

"NA-ORU-CO DYSPEPSIA January Second 
x TABLETS

Proved of Breit Value to Me”

i

I Railway « $.$.CHits| I A Weird Xmas Eve Story
—i--------------------- •________ ^

S= The “Battle cf the Bat..*|EÉÉHMH

IE Will find us, like all other well 
regulated businesses, at our regular 
work. Begin the New Year right 

and enrol for an invaluable training. » 
Do not fill the future with regrets 
because you did not attend t he

It may not be generally known that 
e. Nelly has returned from Bridge

town, N.8., to reside permanently in 
Regina. She paid The Standards, a 
brief visit this week, during which 

"I bad been suffering for some time i few facts-of interest to her 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was frienda h, re were ^ned. 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as Mr. and Mrs. Nelly had fully deter- 
tliirty time» a day. Each time tbe pain minei to return to spend their re- 
waa something awful, and no rest at mamUlg day„ ln th5 clty. -Wy often
D £ heard of your GIN PILLS and i talked and planned about it," said 
decided to give them a trial at once. gbe, "for he loved the west ao wall."

1 >f“* -W. S.OU.
less than six lioitrs, I felt relief. not seem to suit Mr. Nelly, and

In two days, the pain had left me during hie fatal illness he frequently 
entirely. I took "hout balf a box and remart,ed that he would be all right 
today I feel as well as ever and my . . ^
kidneys are acting quite natural again." if he co«M but get back to Sas- 

SID CASTLEMAN. i hatch, wan.
OIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder —heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back ifjhey fail.^n |

50c. a box, 6 for f2.50. Sample free “Oh, everybody who knew ue has
,een very kind' Particularly the Dun
cans, the Millars, and the MjDou- 
galls. I try to be brave bu^it Ws 
hard. I know be would not have me 
grieve, for hie was so constant in so
licitude for my happiness and com-

6IN PILLS Brought Relief There Is only one explanation for the 
numbers of enthusiastic letters that vve 
receive praising Na-Dru-QO Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly do cure any kind of stomach 
trouble. x

Here is a typical letter from. Miss 
Eliza Armsworthy, Canso, N.S. :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform MaHt ÏITl t
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia
Tablets have proved of great value to BliSifieSS Colle&TS 
me. I tried remedy aft* remedy but
without any lasting good. Having heard ■ H&iMfaX. N. S.
of your tablets curing such cases as 1
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. — |C«i ill C A
They proved satisfactory in my case. *-• RaUIDdUil. V*

The remarkable success of Na-Dru-Co rDTVcnui
Dyspepsia Tablets is such a success as | 1 «llNUit'ALi
can only come to an honest remedy, 
compounded according to an exception- n 
ally good formula, from pure ingre- ! 
dients, by expert chemists. If you are 
troubled with your stouiae h just 1 “h 
your Druggist about N a-Dm-Co ;
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by V e 1 
National Drug and Chemical Co cf 
Canada, I.hnit-d, and sold throughout | 
the Dominiov. at 50c. a Dix.

y
Larder Lake, Ont., March 36th. m

numerousV.
____ _

Hi

DOMINION ATLANTIC
This quieted our tears and we 

Burned our search, but had not
re-Ghriatma» Eve, 1878, opened in the

narlv morning with a beautiful clear ■
sky the thrushes, chaffinches, and ceeded more than fifty yards when the 
SL ware making the air mélodicus same ominous sound was beard again, 
üSTMT 3mS and alt Nature this time in our rear. "Put the 
Teamed glad that ’ tUs day heralded j lantern under your coat!" shouted 
the Joys of Yule-tide. It was a green Jaao lad, and it was no soonei ac orn- 

J y [plished than once again we.were be-
r, ~ sieged with numbers of these birds,

was Dover Castle, t j Th|fl tjme hande were freely used to
old historic castle standing on the ^ tho t,de of battle- and after the

. e n lUn ” Bento highl hiU to the eaet of the qUa n tight was o’er no less than between “Land of EV?nS0Ün6 LCult. Cinque Port of Dover. The old town, ^ ^ bat8 were ieft upon the
which had seen not only th? landing 

j of Julies.Caesar, bqt was one of the g 
November 9th, 1912 1 f0refhost to contribute its quota to

railway is as the first of England's navy—that of 
King Alfred's—was busy with they at- 

12.04 p.m. tendant bustle of Christmas feetivi- 
2.00 p.m. ties. The'storas were filled to the nt-
7.50 a.nn. termost. with all kinds of Christmas
5.50 p.m. cheer; the market-place had piled in it 

numerous spruce trees (sold from six 
c<nts1ta 87.30 according to size;, hoi-

RAILWAY
■> -an6-

Steamship Line*

pro-

—Tt-
Bt. ilehn «•» Dlgby

—and** »

vin Yarmouth

Christmas'. 
The scene

Boston WANTED"Who are your more particular 
friends here?" This was the query 
prompted by curiosity. (¥

A LARGE QUANTITY OFTJiis continued fighting went on for 
one hour, with intervals of d- 142

On and after 
train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Aecom. tor Halifax 

accom. for Yarmouth

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOW

over
h0ut ten minutes between, and it wan 
laborious work. ,

In the midst of the last fight but 
one of the boys fell over some

thing which gave forth a ringing I London, Dec. 17 The Pea't* Confer-1 
and hurt his foot. Whe.i the emv was launched yestefday, only to !».• !

hats had departed the light was interrupted tndifjr 1-y jl voiiiplinition
1 fought to bear upon the cause ol I resulting from the policy of Greece in

ly fully of berry, mistletoe and ever tall, and this proved to bs • waging war and negotiating peace | 
j Kreen, and briskly the trade was car , athern bftg tbe outside ol which was Hj,llU|taneou«lv. The Turkish delegat ion

....._m ntvislon rie<1 on' et.11 covered with fur. announced today that it was < mj*»w<-red
— or- tbs Midian Shoppers were hastening from store ,tpon opening the bag, which was

leave Windsor dally, (excep (tq store, reappearing with hamperr. . ■ d round at the top with a leather
for Truro at 7.80 ^"m" *** and goods of every imaginable de j-ODg> a number of ancient Roman
f.46 a.m. and from Truro at . *• i 8crlptioni while laughter and good na ( aniee were discovered—one of the

and IS.45 noon connec nga tufe r8(gned supreme. i- mperore Hadrian. Thebe were very
with trains of w^®^tewjth The Churches were besieged with lurf#> ttt(ck browse coins, and

; ladies, all intent upon making thei' b ,y ^ook some,
own particular place of worship a Some quarter mile further on
sacred fane of beauty, whilst choirs romewhat smaller bag was discovered I the «usi^n.-ion wa.x merely temporary, at first to be a slight cold, but which 
were rehearsing for the last time the wltb gtmijar coins, and these again and that a pathway towardf the resuDip- developed into pneumonia, and ln a 
beautiful anthems and carol# of this were divided. | tion of the meeting* will be found,

in the church’s calen-( KxCftement was now worked up to a
high pitch, for we all knew that I Qf the tConference are

8t. Mary's-wlthin-the-Castle, one these coins were ancient—but by declaration of the Turks that the) have tlia ,oved one“> arjd *^*7 stood a-
viDMftin’H’’ of the oldest churches In England, whom were they placed there? By I been given plenary jaiwers to arrange mased' won<lerlng if *** had re6,117

S S. YAKM looks out over the Straits of Dover, the Romans or whom? ami sign a treaty of peace. I low* far gon® re*urn 00 more,
leaves St. John, daily except Sunday ^ ^ an everlasttog memento to Again we resumed our Journey and theif, ,ml,rovt.(l military jmsition, with Mr- aud Mra- Nelly were among the
at 7 00 a. m.; i-etuvnlug. leaves Digb.v j continental travellers and others that suddenly we were brought to a halt ^ t.,u.ourugt.|l|e|il Austrl,t irt vlvdited flrat settlere in Re8*nt‘- where by his
et lis6 P. m. mating connection, at here within its sacred walls the Word by finding as we thought a wail of ^ .. ^ • stiffen their abllity an<1 induatry Mr Neil7
Digb, with express trains «art and of christ was preached to one of the chalk in front of us. The intern ^ ^ ^ ^ ,.vmainh | built up a flourishing business
west and at St. John with Canadian firat Chrigtjan congt-egations in the wax brought to bear upon it and it helped in laying the foundation of a
p ti6c trams for Western points. old cou„try. was seen that the passage was car- 1 ' ' ’ city. I became acquainted with him

S on the west side of it, and commun- ried on at a higher levef T«> get “ - O in 1822, when as Superintendent of
small rustic ladder of three pQ|g CONSTIPATION. Western Missions, I made my first

lower I visit to Regina. From that time un-
! til his death we were very intimate 
friends. Those he admitted, into his 
friendship always felt sure it was gen-

of this !

Will Start Shipbailding Plant at 
St. John

Prospects in Favor ui 1

one,
fort." CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESThe capital required for the establish- j 
merit of the proposed steel and iron, j
work* at St. John has been fully sub MCKENZIE CROWE & CO.» Ltd,
s-iriberf by English capitalistst according 
to a rlport received by a local business 
man from authoritative sources. It is 
said that all that stands in the way of 
commencing work op the / plant is the 
matter of local arrangement* for the 
site and, [losaibly, some other induce
ments.

From the same source it is learned 
that the arrangement» with the Drum 
monde to transfer their works from 
London to establish a modern plant 
here jn connection with the big scheme | 
has also been completed.

Farther then this it is said that when 
the other features of the plan are ready 
for operation Cammell, Laird & Com- 
plny will be prejstred to go ahead with 
the establishment of a ship building 
plant 011 a moderate scale at first but 
w^th provision for extensipn as the bus
iness develops.

When these plans are carried into 
effect a complete new town will be ex
perte-Lto spring up on the shores of 
Courtenay Bay, and the growth off the | 
city in that direction should be as great 
as has been predicted by the most oi>- 
timistic. „ • » *►

Mrs. Nelly expressed special grati
tude for the thoughtful kindness of 

I Rev. H. G. Mellick, a former Baptist 
I pastor in Regina, for the following 
, obituary published in the Western 
Outlook:—

11 confer only with the three Balkan _ .
. . , ,. . . . ... , Mr. and Mrs. Nelly came to Bridge-kingdoms which signed the armistice at r , , . ...„ . ... town from Regina last tall to recup-Tchhtalja,and,as a consequence adjourn
ment was taken uulil Thursday to enable

Midland Division

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
erate their health, botlf having bad a 
severe siege of illness. Mr. Nelly 
seemed to hare quite recovered and 
was thinking of soon returning to Re- 

a J the conferees expressed the lielief that gtna when he contracted what seemed

1
P.m. each tbe Turks to obtain instructions.

Only Teiuisiiary Suspension. AllTruro 
o«tai RaUway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from 
Yarmouth. AND

Prompt Servicefew days death took him. 
The prosjieets for a successful issue hurrying traveller he slipped

Like a
away

enhanced by the with scarcely time to aay good-bye toJOHN and DIOBY ïï*St.
AT--------

Moderate Rates
had
and FROM

Your Home 
Office

«?:
icating with the church stands the up a
old Roman Pharos (or watchhouse), steps was placed against the

. x -, and this structure Is historical from wall. ----- - ~
Steamer* of * ,in< 1 I the point of view that it was the about this short ladder,

mouth 8. S. t o. *nil D11,11 first bit of masonry ever constructed cross sticks met the perpendiculars
mouth for ^'^‘‘Xx^ndTr^oiby the Roman, in Roland. It is they were Joined by thongs, not u The act,Ve medicinal ingredient of,
yowa train from s t tav after- hexagonal, t* base is about fifteen nail or a wooden peg. clearly proving Qrd_c_ which ia odorless, During my pastorate of four-years
mi Wednesday » feet thick, and the summit twelve their remote origin. . I tastelees anTdSlorless is a compara ln Retina, we found Mr. and Mrs.
in,mR feet. Near the summit today rings | In the act of ascending, the who e tlv#ly MW di8COVery. Combined with Nelly true friends and loyal aupport-

the bell which calls the church-goers structure collapsed, and, to our aa j other extremely valuable ingredients, ers of the church.
to their labors. tonif liment, all that was le,t a lr forms a perfect bowel regulator, in- Mr. Nelly was not a man of many

; 0n thto Particular Christmas Eve few pieces of ama wo an ... test mal fci vigor» tor and strengtlener. words, but what he said was well
officers’ wives were busy decorating thenje-the remainder had crum Re,aU 0rderUe9 are eaten like candy thought out and had weight with
the sacred edifice, and as the ivy and to dust. . and are notable for their agreeable- those to whom he expressed his
small beautiful ferns had given out. Having asotwled by means of pull ^ ^ ^ aQd gentleneW of ideas.

, five boys were requisitioned to go in- lug one another up once again iht They do not cau»e griping or His unquestionable uprightness and

fl'RNESS, wpï S CO., LTD ïrJïâZ'jZJZ.™ SJÆSÏw:.— — —— !" V rîTi
------  ’ Wlth «ther “»* “»“»• '* ™J 67”".*t T,trer"7«™T«n ’'ni», other pr.p.r.tloM .or . Hi. L,“ .'Lîtt^îîT"

proceeded to what had l>een pre- ing? and nothing further having been . .. te bablt
CTEÀAKH IP I INFP^ aumftd to be an old weJ1 lyibg be- met wlth‘ we retraced our 8tep“’ an<1 ïüt inTûnd they act to overcome tt* D“riDg ,tbeir Vt8it ™ NoVa Bcotia
bltAmJllir LIWCKj tWe3n two outworks which crossed in due course emerged into the ope11 CJ4ll8c of habit acquired through tbe We had Pl88J1” of exchanging

the mdat to the north of the C.itlc air again. - | ^ o( oMinary laxative, cathartics JperX’lo's Tit hts

We I a"d harBb Ph*»ic «ed Permanently deatfa and j am 8U,e many otherB 
remove the cause of constipation or wm aharp in thig f9eling (>f loea and
.uregular bowel action. ; gpr^ow, Both the church in Regrha

We will refund your money without ; &nd QUr Weatern Misflion work haVe

ServiceBoston! But there was a strangeness 
Where the A Medicine That Does Not Cost Any

thing Unlew It Cures.

uine. 1
-*FORMER HALIFAX YOUNG MAN 

DIED AT FORT GEORGE, 
ANNAPOLIS CO.

j Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations.:

J
c m. P. GIFKINS.

J. A. Cameron, of W. S. Munni*’, 
received word on Saturday evening of I IIP 
the serious illmvi* of hi* son, Alexander '
B. Cameron, at Port George, Annapolis 1 
Co., anil shortly after came word of the 
young man’s death. The deceased, 
who volunteered and saw service in the 
South African War, went to the United 
States and settled down at Somerville, , 

During the present year he 
decided to return to Nova Scotia and he 
invested his earning* in a farm at Port 
George, which he took possession, some 
months ago and was getting it in slk.pt* 
for next season. Some weeks ago word : 

from hiu. that he was slightly il l,

General Manager.
. Press.KentvilU.

BRIDGETOWN

Mass.

Amazement and consternation wer,;Down the sides of the so-called well 
(which was dug out of chalk) long- created 

LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, trilling ivies clung, and growing
lgngside these were beautiful small frqm head to foot with the 
ferns. In the gathering of some a- dust created by our struggles 
bout- thirty feet down (we were using the bats and rubbing against the
a rope lad 1er) my foot struck hard side» of the chalk walls, our clothe- ^ ^ Qnr
ground. Having, fortunately, se- torn, and our hands and faces bleed- g Roya, Fharmacy, W. A. War- 
cured a lantern before we started out, ing ,rom the conflict, all made the

ghostly by a glorious refulgent

L appearance.by our
hr yodMâ Wt» a crowd of ghorts, white

chalky
N. B., SERVICE. with name

argument 13 they do nit do as we eay 
*Two Hi%£a, 23c. and 10c. 

store—The Rexall

bût he did not regard bis condition aa at 
all >vri< it*.

1 sustained a great loss in Mr. Nei y’s 
death.

'
Until Saturday he was 

thought to be wholly recovered. He 
thirty-five years of. age and leaves 

Lmsidc his fat lit* to mourn his death, 
two sisters. Miss Florence in New York, 
arid Miss Lottie, the talented young | 
actress, so popular in Halifax amateur j 
dramatic and operatic productions. The j 

or body will be brought io Halifax for 
interment.—Chronicle.

Mrs. Nelly has the heartfel^ 
sympathy of a host of friends in her

Stan-
From • HalifaxFrom London.

sad bereavement.—The Daily 
dard, Regina, Saturday, Nov. Sth.

fi wasSteamer. ren.■V it was lighted and passed do wn
To our intense astonishment what moon.

31 was thought a well turned out to
1° the entrance to an utidergrouhd pas- light when we 
21 sage, whiçh eventually came out 

bout four and a half miles from

more ------------- » ...........

A Quaint Winter Custom
->N0v. 27*h—Kanawha 

Dec. 7th—Shenandoah 
Dec. 20th—Rappahannock 
Jaa.

It was three o’clock in lovely 
entered this

SUk'-
under- MiKES HAIR GROW.be,

a- ground passage within Dover t ast.e 1 0j,j j>lU,,an town of Colchester in
the moat, and it was 10.30 p.m. when we h|w „mny qUajnt custom*

Castle tr, what was called the Lone emerged iherefrom, with no terns which it keep* up, but amongst them all ^

». dl«o«„ caused some sage, sal it is presumed that It ... oner with lu» Ml pum, «. the to»,,. «„<!
6 at v.mmis points sings the foil.,wing : -

“(), ycz ! O, yez ! O, yez r 
CoVl December hath come.

Poor jH'ople’s backs are clothed thin,
The trees are bare, the birds are mute,
A pot i\nd toast would very well suit,

God Save the King !”

3rd—Durango
All drug stores sell SALVIA, 

it Is guaranteed to grow hair
and

t
From Halifax *From Liverpool. /1 I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Halifax.

Steamer.
ANDRKW KING.' one-side. BHBHHi

excitement amongst the bays, and the constructed by the Romans or Sax- 
' spirit of adventure took possession of one in the earlier periods of Euglieh 
us all, and sight was lost qf the history, 
quest that took us there.

Dec. 23 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 30

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long b«S 
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to- stop the 
hair from falling is SALVIA, tbe 
Great American Hair Grower, first 
discovered in England. SALVIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people are 
amazed.

And remember' it destroys the dan
druff -germ, the little peat that saps 
the life that should go to the hair 
from the roots.

SALVIA is sold by first-class drug
gists under a positive guarantee to 
cure dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back. A large bottle costs 60s.- The 
word “ ^ALVIA” on every bottle.

Tiov. 26th—Tabasco 
Bee. 21st—Almerlana 
Jan. 7 th—Florence

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

LT.-COL. C. CROWE READ
9

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
C. S. billing.

Markham, Ont.
Lakefleld, Que., Oct. 8. ’07

The coins being treasure trove were 
and are now

I
away from us| Entering the passage, hewn qut of taken 

solid chalk (about four feet wide and ahown in Museums as 
▲geeite. Halifax. M. B. | five feet high), with fear 'and tremb- those who now look upon them little

I ling, we proceeded on our way for a- know of the struggle by which they 
bout three hundred yards, and then were obtained through “the battle of 
our hearts almost stood still.

A rushing noise, commencing
the distant rumble of a heavy wind, Bridgetown Dec. 20th, 1912. | Athens, Dec, 17—The continued a*.

fled towards the entrance, while the ' heah," said the titled Englishman, the. key to the town of Jumna, and 
others remained still. The noise in- -weehawtim, Hoboken, and ever so regarded by the lurks a* imprégna .k 
creased and became deafening, and many others, don’t you know?" "I Lave been *0 successful that it* defend- 

I then in the twinkling of an eye var- aUppose they do sound strange .to era will be able to resist only a tew 
ieus substances hurled themselves a- English ears,” said the American, hours longer according to a semi-official 

I gainst! the lantern and besieged our thoughtfully. "Do you live in) Lon account of the fighting artiund Janina.
1 faces and bodies. 1 don all the time?" “Oh, no," re The batteries of Bizzani were silenced

The light was extinguished, and we pned the Briton. “I spend part cf ;lfter a bombarçjpient which lasted all
my time at Chipping Norton, and jong One shell destroyed the

were then I’ve a place at Pokes-togg-cn | aitill(,ry magazine, while others put out 
Ter- the BM ltf operation in succession by the guns

of the enemy’s batteries.

EXPERT

WATCH REPAIRING

«NUraSB WITH! * 00., LTD.. relics, but ! ;
»

/
❖

From my books I learn -that out of 
1000 watches repaired in my estab
lishment last year there were less than 
6 per cent, of these returned for ad- 

* j uniment. This is a fact worth remem- 
oering when your watch needs atten
tion. My jewelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

Fighting By Greeks on the 16th of next month (January) j 
the Halifax Acadian Recorder will have j 
completed its tOOth year. It proposes 
issuing a special historical edition 
that day, which will prove of great 
interest to all, especially to the newspaper 
fraternity of Canada.

the bats.”
likeH. & S. W. RAILWAY F. W. MICKLEWRIGHT1

on

Time Table in effect
O.Holier 7th, 1912.

Accom. 
Mob. & Kri

. ccem. 
Moo. * Fri. ROSS A. BISHOP

/ Lockett Block.Stations
Lr. Middleton A*.

* <’l«rence 
Bridgetown

• tliaiivi'le Centre 
Or*tortile Feiry

• k * vsdale 
Ah. Port Wade Lv.

Read up
16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34 

-14 If)

Dr. Morse’s 
Indien Root Pills

are not a new and untried remedy-— 
our grandfathers used them. Half a 
century ago, before Confederation, 
they were on sale in nearly every drug 
or general store in the Canada of that 
day, and were the recognized cure in 
thousands of homes for Constipation, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Rheumatism 
and Kidney and Liver Troubles. To
day they are just as effective, just as 
reliable as ever, and nothing better 
has yet been devised to

I

❖
“I have a splendid ear for music," 

said a complacent young man 
had Just sung.
who had listened and suffered, 
you don’t sing with your ears!"

wbe
were left In totai darkness, while 

and then objects
“Yes,” replied one 

“butevery now
striking us again and again.
rorized, for a few moments, we j yoU wilj find that druggists every- 
feared to move, when suddenly one ^ wbere speak well of Chamberlain’s 
of the boys, who happened to have Cough Remedy. .They know from 
some matches in his possession, ' long experience ln the sale of It 

, . .. . . , that in cases of coughs and colds It
called for the lantern, relig , can ftlwayB ^ depended upon, apd
and there upon the ground were ten that it is pleasant and safe to take, 
or twelve large bate.

“ Wearwell ” Pants for 

working men are the most 

durable.

*
♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal. D <-

If each professing Christian would- 
do some practical work this old 
world would soon be better. There 
would be less sin, less poverty and 
consequently less misery.

AT MIDDLETONOONNBOTION 
ttITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W.R Y

ijl

Shiloh «and d. a ay.
Cure Common Illsp. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent. J Fee sale by druggists and dealers. I
i
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H Goes to The Home
Our paper gees to the home 

and Is read 
If you wish te reach the house* 
wife, the real arbiter of domestic
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. I Professional Cards j
Better Roads for Nova Scotia FOROur Pa ly Bread.Cottonseed.! The World too Small for War.* p SUFFERED AGONY 

FROM DYSPEPSIA
The Christmas Season-,

Hon. E. Armfth>no ih S ecu kino In
formation About Ontario h Scheme.

Isn’t it time lor the people of thjeForty jraara ago ia>ttonse«l wtwfefpwi'- ^ tQ .„ to tte hrt uot . 
ed »s a puisante. Southern Legislatures unjversai poijCe system, under 
enacted laws prohibiting the dumping j federation of general government,

would work for the betterment of all

The declaration of war in the Bal-
onekan States increased the cost of tood- 

stuffs to the pedple of Britain within 
ten hours, and the report that a 
Greek navy had taken command of, 
the .Dardanelles raised the price of 
wheat in Chicago. Stock markets in

CHRISTMAS HANDK’FSToronto, Dec. 4—Hon. E. H. Arm
strong, Commissioner of Public Works 
of Nova Scotia, was a caller at the Par
liament Building To-day. He spent some 
time with Hon. J. O. Heaume, Minister 
of Public Works, and with R. P. Fair.

The Nova

O. S. MILLER -
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNBR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

of it into running streams. It wa* suf-, 
fered to accumulate and rot until it_ 

could be used as a manure.
Slowly it was put to other uses. It 

was crushed and some use malle of the

Handkerchiefs of best 
quality and designs,

From 5 cts. to $>cts.

mankind, afed would increase the num
bers of producers of daily bread? The 

f best specimens of physical manhood 
of all natioes are now required for
standing or lying arouuJ—loafing. T . , , , . .. bairn. Deputy Minister., ., armies. Instead of producing, these . .... . ___■

hun- oil but the product was gummy and healthy men eat the (ood pro. Scotia Minister was anxious to secure
therefore unavailable as a lubricant. By duced by the rest *nd they are also information about Ontario's highway 
1880 the annual product was of the clothed and sheltered. These same improvement scheme, and the method of 

i t •- tmniwi Pi t ,„ost of it still meu could Produce sufficient for not apportioning the cost. In Nova Scotia 
^ value o > only their own needs, but for ,the the Government builds the highways,

i went to waste. ... sustenance of many thousands of i and Mr. Armstrong stated that a move-
Now the cottonsee 1 is fulfilling tl •> others os well and not lose any of | ment was ou foot to build better roads, 

prediction of Edward Atkins .n, wl • their efficiency as defenders of their j iUKi he wanted to get the benefit of Un
said, in 1880; that\ “the cottonseed, homes. , I tario’s experience in that direction. Un
weighing twice as much as the filau-, By disbanding all armies and estab- ; fortUnately W. A. McLean, Engineer of
would, some day. be worth quite as listra* a universal police system, re-1 Highways, was not in Toronto,
much.” quiring every male person to devote a

The Boston Monitor in an artitff,'<"' certain time between tbs age of six-1 parmAr D^flr River Mail NOW
the wonders of cottonseed says : “ Peddle teen and twenty to physical training ‘ 6r™er ** ” .
now cat and wear'cottonseed products and drill in the national guards or RâlifOad OtllCIâl
ami-do all manner of things with them. >derati3h police service, all of the --------- II
The lintels yield batting, wadding, st, ff- tremendous orce now worse than ^ H. Spears has been ap- Ladies Underwear Flail
ing for pads, cushions, comforts, l„rs - tld^cÔ/d Ï t™pointedUity 1'asseuger Agent of Urn New nelette Gowns and Skirts.

All this means that the world is collars and upholstery, mixing for shod- producPrg o( daijy bread. Vork, Chicago «k St. Louis R. It. Nicklt.
getting too email for war. Every ad- <Jy, for wool in hat-making and f< r ‘ when j Ray that th, axount Qf cer„ Plate Road with office at the Old South
vance in civilisation, every discovery lambs’ wool in flcece-linefl underwear : ealg grown wouId not last oVer Aght. Building, Boston, Mass. Mr. Spears is ers> etc. 
of science, every improvement in the ako for felt and low grade yarns used in egn mont|,e j am speaking of the en- fairly well known in Bear River, having
means of international communica- mhking lamp and candle wicks, twine. tlre worid; but if the energy of the spent many summers at the late Joseph
tiorv, and every widening of the rope „nt| carpets, a so cellulose used in men now idly consuming daily bread 8pears’ home. He is the youngest son

complaints. ; bounds of human thought makes war making artifkial silk and writing paper, were properly directed into an indue- of Elijah M. Spears, formerly of Bear
“I jW ** able to say to j between any two nations an archaic, ynd M a basis for explosives. trial army and should devote an av- iyver an(l oncc of the famous Temple

e«ruciat!nga^ny%ithrÇ^epsia, lam tpagan’ ard intolerai,le 1,1 i®ance *° “ But this is not all. The hulls are erage of five hours daily to the pro- Quartet. Young Mr. 8pears, although
now in perfect health. every other nation >n ** JOT * Usytl in feed, fertilizer, ]»qier stock and duction of needful things, fie whole iv twenty-two years of age, has been

asaasai’sssas ’ ra »t6! rch" - *- ££». i mLs^r
for my very favorable and satisfactory i ,e,„Hinn thi_ nn_ «xnloded uscd in fertilizers, in dye-stuffs, m fetd ter. has advanced rapidly. He started the
—li ». C. STIRUNG. 1Z £?% for »«!., ponl.r,. ky. «Hi -me, « -• ^ y L „!»v„g„ ... the Auditor

Wh, do»., 7%‘rr' he« h«„ Mdri. „ th, «.Ue. ol .. weS « in confectioner, end lonr. The ; ànd Lt ^ ^neer Account, of the Bo,ton &
ÎT.Î, 53^ on . mUI-druntcn d»pcrndo Ini Rock, oil enter, .nto the mnnnfçclure of l.nd , ^ ^ Lwhctot'cr,.' j Moine It. K. end wo. Inter promoted to
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, OtUwa. Mountain pining camp or a hold-up • c >mpounds, white cottokne, butter ou,. ^ ^ Commoa laborer getg drunk and . clerk. Since then he has been promoted

gang in a raUway cutting would be cooking oil, salad oil, '..live oil ‘^d commitg a crim3 we punish (7) him 1 quickly, holding many valuable positions,
ended by a squad of Northwest oleomargarines. It is used in the pack- by placing him in a jail bu tiding' At one time he was ticket agent at
mounted police. ing of olives and sardine*, tn minera that heà coat the decent pe0pie n^ny j Northampton, Mass., for the New York,

What is needed in Britain and Ger- oil in lubricating oti, in palpts. in mix- thoU8and dollars; we supply cooks New Haven X Hartiuid R. 1L and it
many today is not so much the an- ing for putty and in automobile tires. and waiters and janitors to wait on was here that the higher-up,oftjFials^sajv

expenditure of $500,000,-'It is an ingredient ol soap, washing him; serve his meals on time, keep his worth. Mr. Spears has assumed his ! customers Ztlllong OUT far- 
000 on the means of war, the incite- powders, etc. Altogether there are bjm warm and comfortable while his ; duties.as City Passenger Agent in Bos-
ments to the warlike temper, and tift/-three products. Millions of capital j wjfe wbo needed hia daily wages, I ̂  Mass,
compulsory training for war, but and th usanc’.s#f>f persons are employed must go out and earn bread for bis
rather a common-sense appreciation jB the industries growing out of the use children. Every prison1 for every of-
of the stupid folly of war, its 0f cottonsee. 1.” , I fence should be an industrial enter-
humbug patriotism, and its imper tin- ________g, prise and every person who sine- a-
ence as a disturber of the legitimate A Deg Moines man had an attack of gainst society should be placed at 
buFiness of the community of inter- mUBCUlar rheumatism in hie shoulder, i work as soon as confined therein, and 
dependent nations. What civilized A {ritnd advised him to go to Hot the result of that labor should, after 
local society had done with the brawl- 8pringg That meaat an expense of deducting the cost of his expens», be
er and the' bully must now be done j150 00 ^ more. He sought for a placed to his credit, and if he has
by civilized world society with any qUlckeT &nd cheaper way to cure it anyone dependent upon him for sup- 
brawling and bnllytng nation. War ^ {ound it in cbamberlain% Lini- port the mcn-zy be used for
is out of date. It is brutal- It is meilt Three days after the first ap- that purpose and he should be ebarg. 
stupid. And even at beet it leaves pupation of this liniment he was ed with the amount so spent, 
the real question at i«*ue to he wcM For by druggUts and deal- The plan of allowing the State to 
solved by international law, reason > keep the profite earned by prisoners
and arbitral justice. i ________- — ia penitentiaries and allowing county

well destroy that old | priroDers ^ do nothing is not 
les put ont of gear the machinery of tickr, yon have been carrying about with j iU8t t° the ümocent tMnily of the 
the world’s industry, trade and cred- yon for fBtnre use. The conductors on I criminal; while a knowleage of the 
it, what would war between Britain tbe U. A. R. have had a circular issued j,act that he was earning the daily

That question to them by the management to the effect bread for hie family would be a great 
war J that tickets issued by the road are good factor in changing the attitude of the 

scares add _the war talk that feeds only for thirty- days, whether used or prisoner to hie labor, 
the war fever. War anywhere is an not. Heretofore tickets were considered The man of the army, if it must be 
injustice and a curse everywhere. The good until used. A recent case in the, maintained, should be taught t.ades, 
world is too small for it any more.— Canadian courts has handed down a professions, arts and crafts, so it hat

decision giving the above as a limit when the term of their enlistment is
over they, are not helpless, but are 
competent to at once engage in use- 
ful work that will earn their daily 
bread.

«MMm” Matas WwlnM Csi

London. Berlin, Paris and New York 
were injuriously affected, and 
dreds of Canadians who knew

about the Bait »n

FANCY WOOLS
little n Alaska, Eiderdown, 

SilkeSi Floss, Berlins, Bee 
Hive, White Heather.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

and cared less 
question suffered serious financial loss. 
lYade has been interrupted in 
parts of the world. Industries for a 
time were paralyzed, not only by the 
sudden confusion of the world’s cred-

OWEN & OWEN
J.1É> Owen K.C. Daniel Owtn .L V.

BARRISTER* AT LAW
—------- - i j

ilan-apolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Tbutsdaysk 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays»

Mosey to loan on Real Estate Security

Towellings and Linens,

-Ribbons, Laces, Neck
wear.

thou-it, but by the withdrawal of 
sands of workmen from economic la
bor to return to their native coun
tries as ^Idlers at the expense of 
those engaged in remunerative pro
duction. The loss of seven hundred 
Bulgarian workmen "hound for the 
front" caused delay and loss in the 
construction of the National Trans
continental Railway across Canada.

Ladies* Cashmere and 
Wool Gloves, Ladies’Oriel 
Scarfs.

<r

M. C. STISUNS. CM.
Glkncok, OnT.. Aug. 15th. 1911.

"So much has been said and written 
about "Fruit-a,lives’’ that it might seem 
unnecessarrflkftitetoadd my experience.

But "Fruit-a-tives’’ were so beneficial 
to me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that I feel called upon to 
inform you M the remarkable end 
satisfactory results I have had from 
using them.

Dyspepsiaand Indigestion as everyone 
knows, can give you more uncomfort
able hours and days than most common .

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-
Infants’ Bibs and Feed-

I ■ f
m Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown

GEORGE S. DAVIES• j AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 

. j strongest company.
MONEY TO LOAN

: Telephone 52.

Royal Bank Building.

«

Butter Wrappers Roscoe & Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-claw zeal 

estate security.
Best German Parchment

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L 
---------  BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR WOMEN

There is plenty of room for women in 
the world, married or unmarried ; there 
are so many trades that wheq necessity 
arises they fall into haphazard, why not 
train them from their youth up? Why 
not give a girl the money that would v e 
spent without a murmur in the cake of 
a son, and let her leani to be self-sup
porting, a gardener, an architect, a 
decorator, a farmer, a dress-maker, an 
hotel keeper, a land and estate agent, a 
milliner ? If she will only look round 
there is almost nothing in the common 
walks of life that she may pot make 
money At, providing she enters into the 
tiling in a business spirit.—Mary Ofiunt-

nual

mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 

34,6(1 Killed printed butter wrappers.
V ... ! . i

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the. pur- 

the Signing chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

❖

i

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

'16.X200 Wounded, is the Estimate of 
the Casualty List.

Of the Balkan War up to 
- of the Armistice.

Trseait Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

London. Dec. R.—According to the 
latest available estimates furnished by 
competent authorities, the casualty list 
of the Balkan war up to the signing of 
the armistice stands as follows 

* Killed.
20,000 
10,000 
3,500

N. S.MIDDLETON,
PHONE 79-21Send us a Trial Order

♦

Dr. F. S. AndersonIf you are troubled with chronic 
them especially suited to your case, 
constipation, the mild and gentle ef
fect of Chamberlain’s Tablets makes 
•or sale by druggists and dealer.

i JGraduate of the University Mary I
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthésia 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 6.

Wounded.in the little Balkan territor-If Wl Yon may as
100,000 

40,000 
h 5,600

Turkey,
Bulgaria,
Servis,
Montenegro,
Greece,

Prilled Belter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2JS0 
iooo

♦
and Germany -mean? 
makes world-treason ont of

“The Canada Labor Publishing Co, 
Limited,” has been incorporated at 
Trnro with a capital of $20,000 ; incor
porators G. G. Vernon, W. N. Goodwin 
and C. W. Lnnn, with the object of con
ducting a general job printing and en
graving business.

5,500800
300 p 2,200

3.25H2 “
44

...... < I
ARCHITECT

----- JLAWRENCETOWN N. S.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. 8.

W. A. HillsTotals
34,600 163,200

♦

Czarevitch is 111Toronto Globe. 500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00 
I « 2.50441000Doctors Insist he Most go to Gagry, 

on 6lack Sea.

MASTER •> /* ITHE SHALE DEPOSITS London, Dec. A—A St Petersburg de
spatch to the Daily Mail says the Czare
vitch is still confined to his bed and a
ilofctor is in continual attendance. An 

There is ample evidence at hand 1 tus for the 8Ilpp0rt of the boy’s
now that Mackenzie & Mann are de
voting serious consideration to the

Uflpnnted ParchmentIN ALBERT COUNTY.

(Sussex Record)
.50N 2SO sheets, 2 lb. sizeWORK A. A. Dechm&n, M.D., C.M

OFFICE Mt. RESIDENCE

Queen St., BridgetowF
Opposite J. W. BeckwithStore

Phone 64 
NIGHT CALL, 8 LONG RINGS

I 600 1.0044Uiileft.thigh and leg is being made for the 
! journey to Gagry, , on the Black Sea, 

oil ahalen deposits which are owned j where the doctors irfsist that he must go. 
by them in Albert county. For Jt jg uncertain as yet whether the Crown 
months past six drills have been coo- prince will ever recover the use of the 

! stantly working on the property, but ; leg The Czarevitch is attached to Dr.
I little information has been allowed to j j)erevenka, one of his physicians. This^ 

get to the outside world concerning na;ne happens to lie also that of his sailor
bodyguard, of whom he is very fond.

The Czar and Czarina did not believe-

1.50a ait1000

r

J
300 sheets, I lb. size 
800 “ I “ “

.50SMOKING
TOBACCO

UNDERTAKINGÎI j <« «the workings. The fact that the 
firm is employing over one hundre^ 
hands to carry on the preliminary 
work being done on the property 
shows that the experts who have 
been engaged during the past few 
months have received encouragment 
and it is understood that the inves
tigation of the shale values will now 
be carried on «apace.

Rosedale is the centre around which 
it is hoped enormous oil reduction 
works will spring up. For over a 
year options on land surrounding the 
district have been quietly secured and 
the owners of the shales are now in 
possession of a large tract of pro
perty which will in the light of pro
spective development acquire an enor
mous value. The property is being 
worked by experts brought from Penn
sylvania and they have with them a 
complete staff of men who are famil
iar with oil workings. The borings 
have been made of all materials

«1000y »We do undertaking in all Its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

xthe illness of the boy was a grave one 
for some time, ami were not convinced 
until Dr. Fedoroff, specialist, saw the 
young l’rince at the castle at Spala.

-----------—-------------
i J. H. HICKS & SONSMISSES

Dearness & Fhalen
The Sport’s Verdict:

«

“GEE!
IT’S GREAT!” I

j*J I /- Queen St, Britffretown, Telephone 4
H. V- HICKS: ManagerVf Fearful Accideut mM imâ

j

A Bov’s ToN<iUK Torn Out—HaB^icka» 
Cold Steel Bar.

wish to announce to their customers 
that'they have removed their

Millinery Establishment
to the

I .

l iU . / II x

tof .7' Æ

.

This world-famous Brand 
be obtained for

/ Montreal, Dec. 13—Arthur Merns, 12 
years old, had his tongue torn out this 
morning.

He tried to lick a steel bur in front <»* 
his home and it stuck fast. He had been 
there half an hour when neighbors saw 
him. His mother brought hot water to 
loosen the icy band which held the boy 
prisoner, and when it was poured he in
stinctively jumped back, tearing his ton
gue to ribbons. .

♦
m 0can now 

15c. a cut at all the bestt
PRIMROSE BLOCK,

1Stores.
the store lately vacated by Mrs. 
Brooks, where they will be pleased 
tn serve the general public.

<
*i v

■. ■.

UHONESTY
- 4IJ.

; There are lots of honest people in 
the world. If you have lost some
thing perhaps an honorable person 
found it.

This is an honest paper and honest 
people fead it.

Tell them about your loss in our 
Classified Want Ads.

I-Wa
which The drills have brought to the 

These are fully tested and ❖
surface.
numbered and their .location indicated 
and other information which 
prove valuable is carefully noted.

Florence McGuire, 13 years old, was 
drowned on Saturday afternoon not far 
from her home at Victoria Mills, NT. IV 
The girl with a number of others were 
skating on the St. John river when she 
skated into an air hole, and the swiftly 
moving current carried her under before 
assistance could reach her.

UP ÎEl may
♦

WHEN ANSWERING AD* ♦ 
<$> V B RTI88MKKT8 <S>

PLEASE MENTION THE 
4> MONITOR-SENTINEL *

.:7j

Ie s .-1

!orL SKiltOH
quteMy stops coughs, cures colds, and heals 
the tliroat and lunss.

■eus*.* m ♦-ti#*9
9S cents.

\■
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S., DECEMBER 25, 1912.MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN, N.
THE WEEKLY

<Fage '<* I

_ PROMINENT FEATURES OF

TifrExcelsior LIFE Insurance u.
COKRESFONDENCt.Che meekly monitor
The Fetble-Miiukd.established 1*73 

—AND—
t

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Bditor Monitor: Sentinel:—WESTERS ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL The proper method of dealing with 
the feeble-minded is occupying at pres
ent the careful attendjn of lovers vf 
humanity in other 1er. it» and other 
parte of Canada a* well ae in our

Stine 'cry

3»
the B«ar river TELEPHONE.

Published Every W-ineedaT.
«MUOETOWN. AN»A.--,Ua O. N.81 opo,(d „M=1

are not likely to meet with general 
but all are agreed

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.
OF SUBSCRIPTION:—

Tf nu id in advance
To i: 8. A. eub-1 something should be done, more than 

is now being done, for the benefit of
flPwflB^I^tÆ R“e I Is 8thelafamiliee and communities in

paid and their paper ordered to be | which they are no. e or leas a bur- 
Sie'xin tinned.

thatTERMS
*1.50 per rear.
*1.00. per year, 
ecrioere. 50 eta. extra (or postage.

approval,

We wish to extend to
HYMENEALTwenty-fifth Weddiig Aniver- 

sary of Mr. aad Mrs. James 
H. Barkc.

LEOPOLD—DUNN.
The Victoria Methodist church was ] I 

crowded on Wednesday afternoon, the \ I 
occasion being the nuptials of Owen , I 
Leopold and Alice Dunn, both of I 
Middleton.

Mrs. J. A. Sponagle presided at i 1 
the organ, I. M. Phinney and Mel- I 
hurtle Nelly served in the capacity of ! I 
ushers and the bride waa given a- ; I 
way by her mother, Mrs. Lila Dunn.

After the nuptial ^not had been |1 
tied b^ Rey. J. N: RAtcey, the newly I 
wedded couple were driven to the j 
railway station wherè ' they had to ! I 
run the gauntlet of a large party of 
their young friends who took care | 
that confetti, old 'shoes, etc. were j 
not forgotten.

The bride was married in a brown 
travelling suit with black beaver hat i 
trimmed with ostrich plumes. Mrs. 
Dunn’s dress was of blue serge with 
white gloves and hat.

A few days before the wedding a 
shower was given at the home of Mrs 
C. F. Fisher inf honor of Miss Dunn 
by the Happy Workers, the Methodist 
Chqir and her Sunday School class. 
Miss Dunn came to Middleton about ' 
a year ago and has been a val sable 
member on the staff at Mi» Young's ; 
dressmaking rooms and has become 
very popular.

Mr. Leopold, for three or four ' 
years past has been employed at the ' 
Valley Planing Mills. A $20 gold 1 
piece from Messrs A. W. Allen' & 
Son, which was among the presents, 
indicated the good will of his em
ployers.

After spending a few; week» at 
Windsor, f&lifax, Chester and New 
Ross, the groom’s former home, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leopold will return to Mid
dleton to reside.

1 den.

our friends one and allWill you kindly publish the follow
ing clipping, bearing upon the sub
ject which I find in the i hr btian 
Guardian, Toronto, of the 27th ult.

A RECORD IN HEREDITARY.

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER (Keene, (N. H.) Evening Sentinel)

A very pleasant surprise was given 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Burke, at their 
home. 130 Roxbury street, Saturday 

the occasion of the
NOTICE! our sincere good wishesA most significant an i suggestive 

study .n h_Te-litary has recently
.. been completed under the evening, upon , . ,

that subscription»

and other indebtedness to to which is given the fictitious name successful, and Mr. and Mrs. Burke 
. - *• 1 k .1J of Kallikak. A certain Martin Kal- wfire surely treated to the unexpected,

the Monitor-aenunel snouia | likak> who lived in Revolutionary A party of thirty seven gathered at the
be arranged before Decem- I days, was of good English ancestry, home shortly after 8 o’clock, when Mr.

He became the father of an illegiti- Sherwood rang the bell and was escorted
mate son, whose mother was feeble- jQfc, the sitting-room, as if to bring
minded. This son, also feeble-minded eyngratulations from Mr. Burke’s church

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER i»5, 1912. | married a normal woman, and they ^ 1>Aator Meanwhile the rest of the
children, five of whom y entered the parlor. After greeting 

Following them Mr and hurku and congratulating
them upon their anniversary, Mr. Sher
wood turned as if to depart, lea vim,

. 434 of them, were all either alcoholic package upon the table. by, you
that Christmas morning. epileptic, immoral, criminal or feeble- are not going so soon, are you remark-

And yet, how much nearer is our old minde(, But> Martin Kallikak, aft- ed Mr. Burke, as he arose to show his 
world to the culmination of this long- ^ the Revoluti0nary War was over, friend to the door. Then it was that 
desired object J Mars and rumor.-. <>l I man.|eij a gjrf Qf good Quaker ancee- he first discovered that, his house was 
wars remain though nineteen cemuries I from this union came 496 de- ;n the jxisst-ssion of his friends, and that
have rolled their onward way. Crime I scend&nts, of whom all but two were he and his wife had been truly surprised, 
rides rough-shod where Christianity j of DOrmal upentality. These two After a pleasant half-hour of greeting 
emblazons her banners. Cruelty in were insane. This is a most striking an(l congratulation the comjiany 
every form stalks victorious and crushes I record and needs' little comment. The entertained by Julius D. Pcrhani with 
her victims in the very shadows of the fact that from one feeble-minded girl on his phonograph. Following
churches which uphold the ideals of | have sprung in about a century and a t -0 wha were rendered by Mrs.

half 434 persons of defective mental- &q(} Mr Sherwood of
Keene, vocal solos by Mrs. M alter Stone 
of Fitzwilliam, and readings by 1 rank 
Richardson of Keene, all of which were 
enjoyed by the entire party. During 
the evening an appropriate prayer 
offered by O. H. Thayer, an intimate 
friend of the couple.

During the evening Mr. Sherwood 
was called upon to voice the congratula
tions of the company and present the 
gifts. This was, done/to, » few words of 
greeting and felicity., There waa a 
good number of gifU silver ; a sub
stantial sum of mohe^^ nupiy letters of 
congratulation and greeting, and a hand
some mahogany finished rocker, the 
gift of several personal friends. Mr. 
Burke expressed the thanks of himself 
and wife in words replete with emotion 
and gratitude.

• The refreshments served to the com
pany consisted of cocoa, assorted cake, 
confectionery and nuts. The china 
plates used in serving- the couple were 
formerly the property of Mrs. Burke’s 
mother, and' were titeed upon the table 
at the wedding of her daughter, twenty-
five years ago. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Burke were married at 
Hampton, Nova Scotia, Dec. 14, 1887, 
by Rev. William Warren, pastor of 'the 
Baptist Church in that town. They 
have two children, E. Roy Burke of 
Claremont, who returned for the anni
versary, and whose coming was another 
surprise for' the parents, and Inez L. 
Burke, who resides with her i»ren ts 
The party separated about 11 o’clock 
with further congratulation and best 
wishes to the couple for the futnre.

Note.—Mr. Burke is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burke of 
Port Wade, and Mrs. Burke was ’'Miss 
Elnora Foster of Hampton, the daughter 
of the late Stephen Foster. Her mother, 
Mrs. Louisa Foster, is residing now at 
Hit. Croix < love. ,

/

x

for a Happy Christmas

and a Bright New Year.ber the 31st.

had seven
—“ Peace on earth, good will to men ” were feeble-minded.

refrain of the Christmas came a host of others, and out of a 
has re-echoed the | total of 480, only 46 were found who 

were apparently normal. The others,

is the glad 
tide. Age to age 
strain that floated over Judean plains

» Strong $ Whitman ♦

was

human brotherhood.
must still roll on ere ity and morality speaks volumes. ItMany years

Peace will be enthroned on this fairji» "«rely time that the state protect-
. , ed itself by proper and effective meas-cart h of ours. I ... ,So l..n» a, the strong tyrannize over I “• °<

«te wLk -» leg „ the rich oppress *¥*-«■• «*• ““
’ , 6 I interest both point the same way.

4he poor,-so long as^v.ce thrusts itself And ^ r^rd 8Uggesta ^ that
jnto places of power,-eo long as the I fae criJainal> the drunkard( ^ the 
demon liquor destroys the ideals of I ^mnri| may often be tbe product of 
manhood and wrecks homes and f^in J hy^itary, needing pity» more than 
-flies,—so lung -as the lust of man feeds 

the weakness and vanity of

was

TtJ^PBR—HUNTER 
A SemtâS^jVaper has tbe following 

interesting information about » form
er Round Hill boy, a eon of Mfs. 
B. Tuf*».

St* Marie’s was the scene of g 
Thanksgiïing . .evening wedding when 
Mise Bliss Hunter and Mr. Harold V. 
Tapper were united in marriage by 
the Rev. " B. V. 8hay 1er. Invitations 
were confined to the relatives of the 
bride and intimate friends, on ac
count of the serious illness of Mr. 
Tapper’s mother in Nova Scotia.

Useful And Lasting

CHRISTMASXmas Gifts
AT

Karl Freeman’s

condemnation. a
I remain, 

Yours -sin
»pon
iroman,—so long as the voice of the 
child is heard crying for protection,—so 

J long as wrong ic any form holds tbe j Bridgetown, N. 8., Dec. IS, ‘12.
^mastery, there can be no peace, 

i There must = be warfare, struggle, I >
«enmity, fulfil 6fig the words of the 

* ■'Leader, “ I came not to bring peace, but

cerely,
C. JOST. IT IS A PLEASURE TO SHOW 

my Christmas Stock and you will 
oblige me by considering this a 
personal invitation to call and ex
amine whether you buy or not. I 
am quite sure you will agree with 

that it iathe useful gifts which 
appeal most strongly to the man 
or boy.

> - hit'.
ft 8

♦? m lNarrow Escape For the, “Grown-up”
’ AUminum, Brass and Copper- 

Lamps, Cutlery, Clocks,
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Fred 

E. Cox,k -wife of. the Editor of the 
Outldhlo; tad an exciting experience. 
Brie .was fixing the fire'in tbe kitch- 

when the flame shot up

a sword. ’ . , l
And yet- every one of us has a part to 

act in bringing about tbe dawn of uni
versal peace. It is not by resting su-1 ™ 
pinely and crying “ Peace, Peace,” when 1 m 
there is no peace, but by striking a 
blow for the right and using the sword- 
thrust on behalf of Justice whenever and

» v, me
ware,
Watches, etc.

I

♦
range

her left arm.
WiHt ttii right hand she attempted 

to put out the blaze but it ran up the 
other arm:’ She tried to remove her 

* •’ -wherever the way is open tous,—by join-J dree8> but ^ a moment found the
up her back and

For the “Boys and Girls”
Skates, Sleds, Carts, Tricycles, 

Hockey Sticks Sewing Machines, 
Steam Engines and Rocking 
Horses.

A CHILD’S CHRISTMAS PRAYER.
Neckwear lp-to-Date.y

■V » . Dear Lord, be good to Santa Claus, 
He’e been so good to me;

I never told him so because 
He is so bard to see.

He must love little children ?o 
T) come through snow and storm; 

Please care for Mm when cold winds 
blow

And keep him nice and warm.

Dear Lord, be good to him and good 
To Mary Christmas, too,

I’d like to tell them, if 1 could,
The things I’m telling you.

They’ve both been very good to me, 
And everywhere they go 

They make us glad,—no wonder we 
All learn to love them eo.

Please have Mm button up hie coat 
So it will keep Mm warm,

And wear a scarf about his throat 
If it should start to storm.

Andi when the night ia dark, 
lend

Him lights if stars are dim,
Or, maybe, sometimes you could send 

An angel down with him.

Please keep his heart so good and kind 
That he will always smile;

And tell him maybe we will find 
And thank him after while.

Please keep him safe from harm and 
keep

Quite near and guard him when 
He’s tired and lays him down' to sleep, 

Dear Lord, please do!

Come and see my line of Neck- 
You will find everythingwear.

up-to-date, all the popular colors, 
shapes and designs. Also Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s Scarfs, the most 
popular worn this season, prices 
ranging front 35c. to $2.25.

ing our forces to the Universal Powe-} fl^ee shooting 
that is working for the good of all 
Xind.

man- J shoulders to her heed.
I Being alone in the house and unable 
I to extinguish the fire which she could 
I feel burning her back and neck, her 
I first impression was to rush to her 
next neighbor, Mrs. Carter, for help.

The weather vagaries last week have But recalling the fact that in similar 
been of a very pronounced nature.
The week to commence with was very 
cold, and skaters were enjoying to tbe 
loll their favorite pastime. On 
Monday a heavy sky, accompanied by 
a south-west wind, Indicated a change, 
and before nightfall rain began to 
fall and continued off. and on inter
mittently until Wednesday, when a 
very Mgh wind arose reaching a veloc
ity of between sixty and seventy 
miles an hour on Wednesday night.
Thursday «aw a continuance of the 
Mgh winds, and the creeka and small 
rivers were choked up with the wa
ters. The river itself, on account of

K. FREEMAN
I Everything in Hardware mTbe Weather

Gloves! Gloves!
cases women had lost their lives by 
rushing into the open air she stopped 
at the door and seizing a mat which 
lay on the verandah, smothered the 
flames from her shoulder and back.

This all occurred within a few eec- 
But for her presence of mind 

could not have escaped

Glove, in all shades, ranging in price according to quality, each 
article in fancy box.NOTICE

Beginning Jan. 1st, we will sell 
10% CHEAPER than in the past. LEATHER GOODS

Why?onds.
Mrs. Cox 
from being seriously or fatally burned 
Her outer 
through and the hair of her neck and 
forehead scorched.—Middletcn 
look.

You will find my stock of Leather up-to-date including Suit 
Cases, Club Bags and many other useful articles.

Men’s and' Boy’s Clothing a specialty, including Fur Lined 
Coats, Suits and Hats and Caps.

PLEASE CONFER A FAVOR BY CALLING

please Because we are going to do away 
with books and run our business on a

A
clothing was burned Strictly Cash Basis,

everybody alike and do our best 
to suit everybody.

Out- use

Moses & YoungINFURIATED BULL GORED MR. 
ANDREW WHITEH0U8E.

❖
Gilbert E. Hartt.INSURANCE LOSS IN «u

the mildness, discharged nearly all 
the accumulations of ice which had 
formed therein, and in a, great many 
places the meadows put on the green 
matttle of summertime. Ou Friday; 
there was a continuance of the higti 
winds, and in the afternoon the 
ever-welcome gun came out in all his 
glory, and cheered things up a bit. 
The continuous winds had also dried 
up the streets to a very great ex
tent making walking conditions much 
better. Friday evening the stars 
were well in evidence, and a temper
ature of four degrees of frost began 
to freeze up the remainder of the 
roads that had not dried with the

YARMOUTH $35,000
19.—Andrew T-OYarmouth, Dec. To the Public’Fire Did Less Than Fifty Thousand 

f , dollars Damage is Report of 
Adjustors—Many Com- 

f panies Interested

Whitehouse, of Deerfield, was killed 
^psterday by a bull which! be was 
loading out of the barn for water. 
He had him by a staff and taz they 
left the building, either the ring 
pulled out of the animal’s nose or 
the staff broke, giving the animal hie 
liberty. The bull Immediately reared 
up and knocked Mr. Whitehouse to 
the ground, stamping and goring him. 
Jeremiah Porter, an aged neighboc 
discovered him and went to the

Amen.
I

❖
Thanking my friends one ana 

I all for their kind patronage during 
A nut race provides plenty of ex- tBe year \g\2y I desire to make

known that they will find me in 
the future in the Mksonic Building 
with a much larger selected stock 
of goods, where l will endeavor to 
attend promptly to their wants.

. Wishing you all A Merry 
Xmas and a Bright and Pros-

into the other bowl. The victory isj QUg New Year, 
not always to the large handed, anti [ **
the game is a great revealer of i Yours respectfully,
steady perves.

NUT RACE IS FUN. I Have You Ordered YourC. E. L. Jarvis and F. 8. Whittaker
who acted as adjustors for the in- 
surance companies interested in the 
Yarmouth fire, have completed! their 

It shows that the total loss

* Christmas Turkey ? *citement for young and old. 
bowl of nuts at one end of the room, 
and an empty bowl at the other, 

contestant, holding the hand

Placja

m , j* fr'-report.
_ i was less than fifty thousand dollars, 

res- and the insurance loss was thirty-
force of the wind, and before Satur- j cue with an axe which he twice five thousand
day morning the roads were i/ozen . . it large loss for the companies
solidly and tfie waters once again drove into the bull as tar as re| s total loss, but the
showed the handiwork of King would go before he could be forced to ( Par were evidently
Frost. Continuous frost prevailed : leaVe hiB victim. people of X armouth ...
all day Saturday and Sunday, the j Mr whitehouse died about four o’- well prepared for a fire, at least as
latter being delightfully fine, with an ’ terd afternoon. He was ' regards insurance.
Exceedingly bright moon. Monday y y ! The losses are split up among moreTnr-roimr about six o’clock the sky about seventy years old and leaves a me losses are spin f » s
again became overcast, and enow fell wife ar.d family. He was a brother than forty compan es, me o
at intervals throughout the day, but . CdDtain Benjamin Whitehouse, of companies’ shares being as low as ten 
towards night the frost had again 

, somewhat asserted its strength.

We aim to supply the wants of everyone of our customers, and 
U# have secured the largest quantity of TURKEYS, GEESE, 1 >1 CKS and ^ 

POULTRY of all kinds that we have, ever stocked for the Christmas -J: 
ièî Season. To gut your choice, however, DON’T DELAY TOO LONG ju 

||ÿ as they may go uuieklv.____  gi

Each
flat, with finger» close together and 
extended, dips it,into the bowl, get
ting as many nuts as possible o i the 
back of his hand. These must be 
carried across the room and dropped

dollars. This is a
com-

*, MOSES & YOUNG
$ Granville Street, Bridgetown ,fX
i* *

MRS. S. C. TURNER.
Micard’s Liniment cures Hums. t-tv. | MASONIC BUILDING

dollars.Dayton.
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The Bridgetown Importing House *

We wish all our friends

and customers a Bright
T

and Happy Christmas. )

I

J. W. BECK WITH I
o
St\ '■ ; Mx

in making your selection of a

CHRISTMAS GIFT

MILL FOR SALE.
FOR USEFUL

Mill fur mile, lit We«t Paradise, 
known h« the DhuIvIhMill,cimwiHtIng 
of the following niHchhiery: - Boiler 
Kiunne, Rotary. Heuder. Three her 
Bolter. Sh we, Beltlujr, etc.

Kenwuii for eellhiK, 111 health.

Christmas Presents
Come to the “Hardware Store”

X. E. DANIELS.
Went Paradise, Dec. 9th. While the gifts are being used, the giver is 

always being remembered.

Large Stock and Great Variet^v^

Silverware of all kinds,
Carving Sets, Cutlery,

Pocket Knives, Safety Razors,
O' £uhs and Revolvers,

Carpet Sweepers, etc.
Nickel Tea Pots.

45 Years Old and the Last 
Year the Best of the 45.

The eame enterprise, earnestness, a- 
bility and devotion to students inter
ests which have given this college 
its present standing, will be contin
ued and every effort made to be 
worthy of the generous patronage en
joyed.

Next Term will begin Thursday, 
January tad.'

Bend for Catalogue.
» j - f

S. KERR, 
Principe See our window display. Our prices are right.y it

Crowe, Elliott & Co.,* < r For Sale
“THE HARDWARE PEOPLE.”

Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton and Annapolis
FOR SALE.— Second-hand Harm 
cheap. Good bargain, good order.

L. G. deBLOlS. 
Bridgetown; Dec. 17th, 3 ine.

PERSONALLOCAL AND S PECIAL Christmas Concert at
Providence Methodist Church

Arnold McIÇenzie arrived on Satur
day from Ottawa.

Major Slocumb left on Wednesday 
for a holiday visit to Boston.

Skating was resumed at the mill 
pond on Saturday, there being a very 
fine sheet of ice.

A large congregation packed the 
auditorium of the Providence Metho
dist church on Sunday, night to take 
part in the Christmas service of the 

. Harry Rugglee and eon Ron- church and Sunday School: Th» or- 
iturned from Halifax on Wednee- der of service included prayer ai.nl

Scripture reading by the pastor, Rev. 
B. J.. Porter, Christmas hymns and 
carols by the choir and exercises by 
the children of the Sunday School, 
with music by the orchestra of the 
church, comprising four violins and 
two cornet».

A large and well-trained choir ren
dered the carols and hymne, the 
hymns being joined in heartily by the 
congregation with excellent effect. A 
solo was very sweetly rendered by 
Miss F. Bishop and the fresh youn; 

! voices o!’ Mitees Edna Burns and 
Edna Fulmer were heard to advant
age in a duet. _

The children were well 'drilled in 
Hon. O. T. Daniels, Mrs. Daniels their exercises and made a pleasing 

and Miss Ethel arrived from Halifax impression. In one of the exercises a 
/ i on Saturday to open their house quartette of young girls rendered a 

here for the holiday season.

•:«
The local public schools closed ’von 

Friday, and will re-open again 
Monday, January 6th.

OBI

*
jbr;

Lieut. F. L. Milner, of the 69th 
Annapolis Regime nit, is retired, re
taining rank.

Dr. V. D. Shaflner will be in 
dental office at Lawrencetown from 
Jan. 2nd to Feb. 15th.

hie

❖
Carols will be sung In St. Mary’s, 

BeUeiele, next Sunday afternoon at 
the conclusion erf the usual service. Mrs. E. B. McDaniel and two chil

dren, of Annapolis, spent a few days 
in Bridgetown last week.

♦
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Parker are 

spending the Christmas holidays with 
their son, Rev. W. Boyd M. Parker, 
of Caledonia, Queens Co.

The Monitor regrets to state that 
Mr. Milledge Rice is suffering from a 1 
very severe attack of appendicitis. |

, Mr. J. H. Tupper is slowly but 
i surely progressing towards convales- 

. ! cence, and hopes to be out In a week
or two.

❖
Skating) at the Messrs Bishop and 

Beckwith’s rink began last night 
(Tuesday). The ice is in splendid 
condition. Last year the rink 
not open until after the new year. j 

■■ *:•---- ——-
A sorrowful Christmas for one ■ of 

our young farmers has befallen Mr 
E. Nicholls, who has just heard of 
the death of a sister through an Eng
lish newspaper.

pretty selection, the solo part being 
taken by the sweet soprano voice of 

Juanita Bishop. The service 
| was brought to a close with a selec
tion by the orchestra, the benediction 
concluding a very happy Christmas 

Miss Anetta Bishop arrived home service, 
from Melvern Square, where she 
teaching, to spend the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and •
Mrs. H. G. Bishop.

Harlan Phinney, Lawrence Harlow, Mj(
❖ Owen Graves and Milledge Salter ar

rived home from Acadia on Wednes
day last for the two weeks holidays.

On account of pressure of space the 
article on "The San Jose Scale in 
Nova Scotia," by Mr. G. E. Sanders, . 
Dominion entomologist, is held over 
until next week. is1 ❖I

Adrift i* the BiyC. R. Chipman, barrister of Bridge
town, has an interesting foot-ball 
article, in which sport he is an 
thusiast, in1 the last issue of 
Acadia Athenaeum.

Mr. Chas. Davie, surveyor for Mr. 
the Mr. Ronald Whiteway, of the An- Hiram McLean, and two other meu 

napolis Valley Cyder Company, left had a thrilling experience in the Bay
on Monday for Halifax, where he during a snow storm one night
will embark cm the Furness liner cently. They, went from Pitch
Kanawha for London. Brook, near Black Rock, to the cus

tom house at
miles distant, to take out clearance 
papers for a vessel that had been 

of loaded with lumber, making the jour
ney in a row boat.

P8 They left Maitland to return about 
dark, got out of their course and

ture exhibits, particularly on Christ- Rev. Robie Locgley and family n- when the tide went out were left on
mas night, and no doubt there will tend leaving Nova Scotia for Winni- a mud flat, where they were breed
be good attendances of the general peg, cn the sixth of January 
public.

en-

--------- ------------------
Mr. Bernard W. Spurr, who recently ; 

sold his fine farm "The Pities’ ’ to an 
English gentleman, has purchased the
farm of Alexander Patterson, form- Mrs. R. E. Feltus, of Lawrence- 
erly the Morse farm, near Carleton town, was called to Boston on Sat-

re-

Maitland, several

Corner. urday on account of the illness 
her sister, Mrs. D. W. Smith. Mr. 
Feltus accompanied her as far 
Yarmouth, returning on Monday.

❖
The management of the Primrose 

Theatre are putting on some good 
reels this week in the Moving Pic-

to to remain till the tide returned,
spend a few months with Mrs. Long- ! when they were -able to make their

Canada way back to Maitland, arriving there 
in at four o’clock in the morning,

I chilled to the bone.

❖ ley’s parents before leaving 
for their next term of serviceThe difficult feat of moving the 

three story building of N. B. Chute 
off its cellar foundation was accom
plished by W.A. Chute and hie crew 
of men on Thursday last, and. Mr. 
Chute returned home to Bear River 
on Friday.

West China.
Liter—The vessel, a taree-masted

Arthur G. Rugglee, M.A., assistant schooner, that the clearance papers 
professor of entomology in the Uni- were being got for, became wrecked 
versity of Minnesota, is expected to after' leaving Pitch Brook, and before 
arrive today to spend a few days getting out of Shubenacadie River. A 

frh! yV.'.iiAM»furent#. Principal and- Mrs. tug came tip- and got her oil and 
^ Rugglee. Prof.- Rugglee Is also en- towed her to Kingsport. A ship 

held at eleven o’clock,,and in entomologist on the government com- wrecked in Colcheter ^punty is a
tlon to-the order of service is print- » -f** appointed. toTnvcetigate the rare thing.

_ . .. „ .. . . . . „ , ... blight on the chestnut trees im the —ed in the Monitor s last ‘-«. will * ^ o( PMladelphla._ 0ut.
be sung that beautiful carol "Holy 
Night” (742). All are cord<a‘.> wel- lo°V | 
come.

——:—>>-----------
The service arranged for 

Day at St. James’ church will

1~ . ’ -o

Presiâeii Tpfi as Professor
0

__ _ . _ , ... Washington, Dec. lfc—President
The Maritime BuMnes. College jt on t* rtgu2^wtLtion day of the ™the XtaT^oft^X 

Halifax, nave favored the Monitor Monitor, the paper is issued this ' , ,

'razz.— L“? -»rA,r

Cde. of the AunapoUs County farmer, can ; turee tQ ysIe Btudent,. $*
beat this. ^________ ; mitted to lecture, if be desires; in

<*

obebly will
ew Haven

T -

be per-❖
On account of the large consign

ments of turkeys to the Old Coun
try and Hie United States this Christ
mas, the supply locally has been very 
shortened, and an almost record price 
has been obtained. The result is 
seen by a heavy demand for geese 
and fowls, which also are bringing 
good prices.

Tb® r* ™*ord Co*<T:. orw to^idVS oLp«:
toe Outlook will,read with deep in- whlch see. fit. If the
terert the account of toe .narrow es- j dent faad retumed Cincinnati
cape of Mr. Cox, whose rare pres-, resume law ,practice be felt that 
ence of mmd saved her from a hor- , he WQuld have but little opportunity 
?ble death, by fire._______ for practice. He felt that he could

I not appear In cases before the United 
A. .«tr.rn.ly w..4.at 1. bte.«« h. t™

ported lrom Nlrtajv Op Saturday, d . „llortty ol ,u
afternoon Everett Whitman, a young **

ship.

•>
Rev. H. T. Suckling, formerly Rec

tor at Granville Ferry, was called! 
upon last week to inter in one grave 
in the Hantsnort cemetery, two chil
dren of Mr. ard Mrs. Fred Gaboon, 
three an 4* h»rf and five years re
spectively, toys, who died of diph
theritic croup within twelve hours 
of each other.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whit- j 
man, while out with a number of 
boys on a shooting trip, was shot by 
the accidental discharge of a gun in The following appeared^in our con- 
toe hands of one, of his companions, ! temporary’s last issue:—

«Î-
INFORMATION WANTED

the ball entering his body above the To the Editor of the Spectator:— 
hip. He lived about twenty-four sir,—I have been presented by H.R.
hours , McKay, Esq., with a small cast iron

image of a man, dug up in his or
chard at Lequille. It is about four 
inches long, and includes a high hat, 
the outer garment being apparently 
the smock frock worn by old country 
peasantry a few generations ago. I 
have been told that there are more 

I of them in the county, and I would
w . „! like to correspond with anyone who

"The Christmas ship-has come in. . - - , -«.«hi*. .. 1 has one, as I want, if possible, to"What dldi it bring you?” asks the
Rev. Bradford J. Porter, B. A., of next child.

Bridgetown, officiated at toe services "A jumpingjack," says the first 
at St. Stephen’s Methodist church on child, perhaps, beginning at once to 
Sunday last, delivering appreciated, imitate the hopping motions of 
addresses. He preached at Cold- 
brook also in the afternoon. Rev.
R. C.’ Tait, pastor of St, Stephen’s 
Methodist church, occupied Mr. Por
ter’s pulpit at Bridgetown.—Kentvills 
Advocate.

❖ •»At the regular Bible class meeting 
in St. James’ schoolroom on Friday 
evening it wale decided to forward a 
vote of condolence to Mrs. Crawford 
and the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
the severe loss the church had 
tained by the death of Dean 
ford, which occurred suddenly in the 
Cathedral last week.

The Christmas Ship
The Christman ship is one of the 

funniest games of all. The children 
sit in a circle to play It. One child 
who starts the game says to his 
neighbor:

on
BUS-

Craw-

?»

<» trace ^foeir history to find out when 
and «by whom and for what purpose 
thiÿy, were imported.

A. W. SA VARY
a Dec. 13. 1912.

OUR FRUIT GROWERS STILL SUF
FERING FROM BAD PACK

ING.

tyy jumping-jack.
JThe child to whom he spoke must 

algo play at being a jumping-jack, 
saying at the same time to his 
neighbor:

"My Ôhristmas ship has come in.” The November issue of cenfcus and 
"What did it bring you?” repeats ; statistics issued by toe government

Yarmouth Herald:- Mr. Charles his neighbor. I
Grace returned home on Saturday The third child must roar, too, as ( w ° a^e ® ° 0ctoh_
from Bridgetown. He has been bus- he gives the child next him the ship j the Fruit Marks Act s 
ily engaged for several months past information and shows him which ber issue.

❖

i

o

with a gang of men, laying out and toy he must imitate. Five of these ‘ruit
beautifying the cemetery in Bridge- By the time a few human jumping- *rom Kln8R Co; thre® in 
town, greatly to the satisfaction of, jacks are in motion, some 0f the one m Annapolis. The ha 
its citizens, who are loud in their lions roaring, two or three trains ' ,rom other Provinces. en

1 vertiser.in steaming around the room and somepraises of the excellent manner
which he has performed his duty. The ( little girl’s doll trying to say mam- j -—------------ -----------------

of which Bridge- ma and papa the game will end in MIN ARD'8 LINIMENT RELIEVES 
just one grand, hilarious frolic. NEURALGIA,

cemetery is one 
town may well be proud.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,

Nothing can be more useful or more appreciated than an 

article of FURNITURE, something that helps furnish 

the home.

LET US HELP YOU DECIDE
MORRIS CHAIRS, FANCY ROCKERS, PARLOR TABLES, 

FOLDING CARD TABLES, MUSIC CABINETS, HALL 

RACKS, MIRRORS, PICTURES, etc., etc.

Orders receive our careful attention, delivery free.

*i»l»ftiiMiar«ri«iKhiiMirMiii»iKiiii»
«
ü Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line; Three consecutive 
Issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

Business Notices
2 lb CREAM CANDY for 25c. at C 

L. Plggott’SkA

ALUMINUM TEA KETTLES, from 
*2.50 to *8.75 at K. FREEMAN’S.

2 lb FIGS for 25c. at C. L. 
Plggott's.

3 lb DATES for 25c. at C. L. 
Plggott’s.

FRESH HERE AND l’OKK at C. L. 
wc.iion • >

DOLL CABS, ROCKING HORSES, 
Shoo Flys, Crokinole Boards at

J. H. HICKS &. SONS’.

FRESH STOCK OF NEW FRUITS, 
CURRANTS, FIGS, RAISINS, 
DATES. NUTS of all kinds. Buy 
eariy, and buy from us and get the 
LOWEST PRICES IN THE MAR- 

J. E. LLOYD & SON.KET.

« lb CLEAR SUGAR CANDY for 
25c. at C. L. Plggott’s.

TONGUE, hOLNUs i.x ! ) SAUR- 
keau r at c. !.. l'uuurrrs.

OUR LINE OF SLEDS is better 
than evtr this year. Get our prices 
before buying.

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

SWEET ORANGES from IHc. per 
dozen up at C. L. Plggott’s.

-r
PICTURES FRAMED in first-class 

manner PROMPTLY and at moderate 
prices. A full line of picture mat
ting always- in stock.

J. H. HICKS & SONS.

Buy your MIXED NUTS. GRAPES, 
COCOA NUTS, TABLE RAISINS, etc 
at C. L. Plggott’s.

Best Fancy 10c. CUP AND SAUC
ER in town at C. L. Piggott’s.

HAIR WORK DONE.
made intoCombings or cut hair 

Pufle. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail offders promptly attend
ed to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, F*by. lSth. #._______

WANTED.
WÀNTEb.—Pupils for " piano and 

‘ MISS MANNERS.organ.
TuppervSle, Dec. 17,.S ine.

To Leti,

•tvro LET 
J. B. Whitman effets hi* house at Carle- 

ton Corner for rent, for the winter 
month a Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET.

We have removed from Water Street 
to QUEEN STREET next door to 
Monitor (Mice.

ALWAYS IN STOCK 
Beef, Fork, Lamb, Baton Ham, Fish, 

Clama, Poultry, Sausages, Kraut. Vege
tables, etc.

T. J. EAGLESON

HON. O. T. DANIELS CONFERS 
WITH MEMBERS OF N. B. GOV'T.

8<t. John, Dec. 18.—Hon. O. T. Dan
iels, Attorney-General of Nova Sco
tia was in the City tonight in con- 

with the members of theference
Local Government in regard to Mar
itime representation and other mat
ters of Interest to the three Mari
time Provinces.

Hon. Mr. Daniels tonight had noth
ing to say in regard1 to the confer- 

He will return home tomor-ence. 
row morning.

<►

New D. A. R. Station
for Bridgetown.

It is rumored; end the Monitor be-
solidlieves the rumor has à 

foundation, that the management of 
the D. A. Railway have decided upon 
constructing a new and up-to-date- 
station here in the spring. This
should be good Christmas news for 
all Bridgetown citizens.

BORN
phinney. — At Bridgetown, Dec. 

17th to. Mr. and Mrs. Burpee P. 
Phinney a daughter.

DIED

PAYNE.—At Granville Ferry, Decem
ber 21st, Lillie, wife of H. G. 
Payne. Funeral Tuesday after
noon.

Is ‘;
*■*
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■^PORTUUID
There’s no need to point The kind of good road, 

however, is another 
matter.

Vi

out the advantages of |<|caNÂdâ|ï| 
good roads.

\

It used to be that there was Httle choice. 
Macadam for the country and smaller cities was 
the only material used. Then, twenty years 
ago concrete was introduced. And for these 
twenty years concrete has been proving 
itself.

cost. Concrete, instead of needing repair, 
actually becomes stronger with age.

HHMIiHow You Can Help.
You can help your community to come to 

a wise decision the next time the question of 
roads comes up. Your influence will be a 
factor in providing yourself and your neighbors 
with thoroughly satisfactory highways.

We wish to convince you first—we know 
that when you are “backed up” with facts 
which we vfili gladly furnish you, you will be 
able to convince your neighbors.

Make it your business to. git these facts.
We have a special department which^vill z 
not only give you the facts, but will also /
supply valuable assistance to any com- z 
munity desiring to build concrete / 
roads.

It is pow acknowledged to be one of the 
best known materials lor roads or for street 
pavements—to be as far superior to ordinary 
macadam as macadam is superior to sand.

Estimating the Cost.
It is not the first cost of a road that deter

mines it*»real cost; nor is it the first six months 
of service that determines whether it’s a good 
road or a poor one. *

z
lz »The only sure way to find out what a road 

has cost, is to add to the first cost all that is 
spent for repairs in fifteen or twenty years.

/ , Now, that’s where concrete roads win
every argument—their jirst cost is practically 
their only cost; they require little or no upkepp

z / Please I 
send me ,1 

tji c facts ) 
iiabout concrete 

highways.

Ask for “ Good Roads 
Literature ” Gf lise the ,, 
coupon.

Address—Good Roads Department,

Canada Cement Company, Ltd., Montreal zz

*z I» z Iz
Iz

z I

z.___
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Tbs Saak Merger. HIS NOSE.pjoriy idvtâ for.1\ Raincoats,

h
There was once a gentleman who 

had had the misfortune to lose his 
nose. “My dear,” said the lady of 
the house which he was about to vis
it, to her little daughter, “I want 
you to be very particular and make 
no remarks about Mr. Jenkins’ nose” 
The young lady promised. Later in 
the full drawing room it was noticed 
that she looked surprised and 
bewildered, and those who knew her 
best yaited hopefully for some re
mark which would, so to speak, make 
the home bright and lively. At last 
it came. “Mamma,” she said in a 
clear, resonant voice, “why did you 
tell me to say nothing about Mr. 
Jenkins’ nose? He hasn’t got any.'*!

4Many ok fns Clkrks in Banks of 
N. S. AN II N. B. WIIL GO WlIhTHog raising has probably made 

more clear money for the corn belt 
farmers then any other form of en
terprise. In view of which fact 
might expect that the animals would 
be well cared for, but the opposite is 
the case. | It is hard for many farm
ers to get jid of the notion that 
anything is good enough for a hog.
Yet there is no animal on the firm 
that needs protection fcpm cold more 
than the hog; none for which a good, 
clean bed te -there neressary, and none 
where the little jplg is concerned, that 
has such urgent need of sunshine: The 
horse and the cow have good coats 
of hair, the hen’s feathers are an ex
cellent protection against cold, 
the hog has almost nothing between 
its skin and the weather.

The hog is naturally a very clean 
animal, 
pure water.
ity U will bathe constantly. On a 
few farms in this country where pigs 
of fancy breeds are used, bath tubs 
of concrete and sunk below the level 
of- the ground are provided for 
aeimals.
perhaps, the hog is abls to survive 
under conditions which would soon 
kill any other creature, and this is 
the sole reason why the beast is cus
tomarily kept in a little pen, inade
quately protected against cold and 
wet, ariti compelled' to wallow in its 
own filth.

This is the principal cause of the 
prevalence of that frightfully fatal 
malady—hog cholera, a^disease re
cently brought under control through 
the production1 of a serum (discovered 
by a government scientist, Dr. Mar
ion Dorset,) which, when administer
ed by hypodermic injection, renders 

: the animal immune. But another 
: very serious danger now threatens
from the spread among pigs of tu- ,,u'nbtir of the young men who are now, 
berculosis. the infection being derived Ming good positions in one or thejther |
originally from cattle. Creamery of the uniting banks. - [bout a long-headed farmer. An auc-

j refuse and the blood and entrails of As regards St. John, it is understood tionser was to auction off his fields
cattle are commonly fed to pigs, and that Mr. McDonald,the present manager j Qf standing grain, and the farmer 
if these happen to contain tubercle of the Bank of New Brunswick,and Mr.
bacilli the swine are pretty sure to Wallace, the present Bank of Nova

: contract the malady. Scotia manager, will be joint managers
of the united branch. Mr. C. H. Eason, 
general manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, will also remain in St. John 
for some months in winding up the busi
ness of the Bank of New Brunswick.
After that he will leave St. John to ac
cept an important position with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Upper Canada.

Insurance flints We make a'Specialty ef above and 
guarantee them in every way.

•A

aSt. John Globe :—The amalgamation 
of the banks of- New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia will bring many changes 
and probably will result eventually in 
the transier to the West oi" a,number of 
b inking men, who are now holding po
sitions in various Maritime Province 
towns. The banks have offices in com
mon in a number of places. For instance, 
both have offices on Prince William and 
Charlotte streets ill this city, and it may 
be taken for granted that the present 
Bank of New Brunswick will be the 
main St. John Branch and that the Char
lotte street Branch will also be continued, 
the present Bank of Nova Scotia agencies 
being closed.^ Other places where the 
banks have agencies in common arc :— 
St. Stephen, Sussex, Moncton, Campbcll- 
V n, -Fredricton, Montreal, Summerside, 
Charlottetown, Yarmouth, New Glas
gow and Halifax.

The smallest of these branches employ 
at least four clerks and several of these

onaStanfield’s
Underwear m*

INSUR£
in the

Nova. - Scot Ui-Fire
Strong-LiVe/al

Prompt

/*■
Can be obtained in every grade 

This underwear’Jis the most perfect 
ever made.

4 even
trl 6
cissst- a

Hats, Caps,
Toqùes, etc.ÿ ;«At jar rates before placing or re

newing your Inçurtnce
A large assortment in hand and 

prices to suit all.B. LONGMlIfr Joker’s Corner.C *but TEACHING THE YOUNG

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing 

-And Furnishings

Halifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are insuring properties of every 
iption. and solicit your patron-

IDEA TO SHOOT. ,
EQUAL TO THE OCCASION.

A keen-eyed, iut obviously scantly 
educated mountaineer led his gawky, 
overgrown son into a country echool- 
house.

“This here boy’s arter lamin’,” 
announced. “What’s yer bill o’ fare?”

“Our curriculum, sir,” corrected the 
school master., “embraces geography, 
physiology, arithmetic, algebra, trig
onometry—”

“That’ll do," interrupted the fath
er, “That’ll do. Load him up heavy 
with triggernometry, he’s the only 
poor shot in the family.”

She was shopping and she was new
ly married although she did her ut
most to conceal the fact.

Bfit in one of the shops, when asked 
^he address o' some goods to be sent 
along, she absent-mindedly forgot 
thpt she was Mrs Hart, and gave
her maiden name—“Miss Elizabeth 

have more than thu number. When Bacon 769 King etreet eagV.
the banks are united one of tfre agencies Not till ehe wa8 outside did the sad 
in each of these places except Halifax 
will be closed. At Halifax the Bank

y It ought to have plenty of 
It it has an opportun--

». m4 ;age.
Our rates are low. 

mr $400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

A most complete stock of a vanéd 
nature, suitable for young and old.

Cash assets
he

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY the

J. HARRY HICKS Unfortunately for itself,- N. 5.Bridgetown,

—
UP-TO-DATE FURNISHER truth dawn on her that she had made 

a hopeless error. How could it be ex
plained?

She thought furiously for a few sec
onds, then, in her best manner, re
entered the shop and sailed up to the 
man who served her.

“Yes, madam?” He bent foiward 
painfully obsequious.

“Er—that parcel for Mise Bacon- 
mark it ‘care of Mrs. Hart* will you 
please? Thank you!”

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

of New Brunswick branch will be contin
ued as an additional branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. With the closing of 
these twelve branches it probably will be 
found necessary to put some extra clerks 
in the remaining branches, blit between 
thirty and forty clerks will have to be 
provided with work elsewhere. All the 
bank* are now finding it difficult to get 
sufficient clerks, particularly for the 
West, where new branches are being 

i opened all the time. It is a pretty safe 
prediction that the next few months j 
will s.'e the transfer to the west of a

«>
WRONG MEDICINE.

“Why are all the people flocking 
down to Hiram Hardapple’s barn?’'
asked

This label pro
tects yon. ItEstablished 1836.

f. the old farmer ou the hayJThere is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class

unity.
distinguishes a perfect blend- wagon.

“Hi’s got a curiosity down thar,” 
chuckled the village constable.

“That so? What kind of a curios
ity is it?”

“Why, Hi’s old red-and-white Jer
sey cow. The other night the , old 

j critter had the colic, and Hi went 
down with bis lantern to give her a 
dose of cow medicine. Blamed if he

i Ingot the richness ot matured 
Tea with the ùrScacpV -VFred E. Bath

Local Agent

[•I,

NOT AN ILL WIND.
ot Young PeYlon leaves. ! Apropos of the bumper crops of 

11912, Secretary Wilson, of the Depart- 
! ment of Agriculture, said in Waehing- 
. ton.
i “I beard a story the other day

v

Stock, 
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

ifi
A A

ilrf,
didn’t give her a pint of gasoline.” 

“Do tell! Didn’t Jrill her, did it?”
“No, but, by heck, it had a funny

effect.
said to him:

“ T hope to goodness we have a 
good stiff breeze the day of the auc
tion.’

Now, instead of going ‘Moo- 
moo!’ like any other sensible cow, she 
goes ‘Honk-bonk,’ like one of them 
thar blamed automobiles.”

en the points to be considered 
haying
MONUMENTS. It is my aim 
ylts-r in each of these points those 

favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

in
GRANITE OR MARBLE

#to Hogs should have dry and well-veti- 
1 tïiâted” quarters. Young pigs espec

ially require plenty of sunshine and 
: fresh air, and should be kept warm. 
The sun should thine directly into 

1 the pen/ It is important also that
We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” jewine 8hoUld h&ve acc, M to clean WI. ' • . i ter for bathing. • They need exercise

line of Stable Fittings and are prepared to give low and Whenever possible they should 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS bave ,ree rac^' .eTen i"wirt*r'The^ ° 1 finest hams in the world come from
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

X u
Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 

Barn.” I* is worth having.

i
A good, stiff breeze? Wbac use 

will that be?’ asked the auctioneer.Stable Fittings <-
“Now, boys,” said the schoolmas

ter, “what* is the axis of the earth?’t
You must be green, young fel

low,’ said the farmer. ‘Don’t you 
know that when grain’s waving in Johnny raised his 
the . breeze it looks a lot thicker— 
you see the same heads two and 
three times over.

hand promptly. 
"Well, Johnny, how would you de
scribe it?” "The axis of the earth,” 
said Johnny, proudly, “is an im^in- 
ary line which passes from one pole 
to the other, and on which the earth 
revolves." “Very good,” exclaimed 
the teacher. “Now crnld you hang 
clothes on that line, Johnny?” “Yes, 
sir,’* was the reply. “Indeed!" said 
the examiner, disappointed; “and 
what sort of clothes?* ' “Imaginary 
clothes, sir."

1 THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux •y

AN EPIGRAM.Citizens of Annapolis arc fully alive to 
the value of historical memorials. Judge 
Savary has written to Archdeacon Armit- 
age, requesting the historical society to 
commemorate the names of four more 
sons of Annapplis, who reached high 
distinction in the empire, Admirals 
Philipps, Cosby, Wolsely and Governor 
Sir Henry Charles Darling Kent The 
request will receive every consideration. 
Lunenburg is soon to have the honor of 
an historic tablet, marking the founda
tion of the town, and the services of 
Colonel Creighton. At the December 
meeting on Friday evening next in the 
province building George Mullane will 
read a paper on “ l,aurence O’Connor 
Doyle,’’ and Moses H. Nickerson will 
contribute a short note on the so-called 
“Norse Stone” at Yarmouth.—Exchange.

a district in Virginia, not far from 
Norfolk, where the hogs run almost 
wild in the woode, living on roots 
and nuta. These hams ring fifty 
per cent, more in thé n irket than
the “swill-fed” bams put up by west
ern packers. *

We have learned, luckily, to cook 
our pork very thoroughly, as a pre
caution against the dread disease
called “trichiniasis.” That this pre
caution is very necessary is made
manifest by the statement that one 
pig out of every one hundred is in
fested with the tiny worms known as 
“trichinae.” If these find theii way 
alive into the stomach ef a human 

j being, they will bore into the flesh, 
land, multiplying in enormous 

here, cause an agonizing death.
| this reason it was 
; Mosaic law (though based upon no 
1 exact knowledge of the nature of tv.e 
malady) forbade the chosen peo.de 

, to eat pork. But as a matter oi 
fact trichiniasis is a rat disease. Rata 
infected with it find their way into 
the pens, and, being eaten by the 
hogs, communicate the malady to the 

• latter. It is a good argument in fa- 
| vor of making pig sties rat-proof.

The superpig must be a healthy 
pig. It must be decently housed, 
with proper consideration given to its 
comfort and the sanitation of its sur-

“That wasn't a bad epigram on the 
magistrate’s part,’’ said the some
what educated tramp, who had been 
convicted for vagrancy.

“What did he say?” asked the 
tramp.

^Seven days,” came the reply.
-“That ain’t no epigram, is it?”

I asked a parson 
an epigram was and he 
a short sentence that

z
BRIDGETOWN

SHORTHAND SCHOOL
A Class for the teaching of Short

hand will be held on

MONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings
(7.30 p-m. to 8.30 p.m.)

in the

MONITOR HALL,
Commencing Monday, Oct. 21.

Tsbms : — 25 Cents per Lesson.

N.B.—A Typewriting Class will 
mence at an early date.

F. W. Micklbwbight,
— x Principal

School-teacher: “Now give me an 
example of a word where the word 
‘kin’ makes it mean something small
er.” * Boy: “Please, sir, lambkin 
little lamb.” Teacher: “Yes. And 
who can give me another one?” All 
were silent for a few minutes then a~ 
shrill voice called out, “Please, sir, 
I know one.” Teacher: ‘‘Yes, What 
is it?” Boy: “Please, sir, pumpkin- 
little pump.”

'
“I’m sure it is.

Bridgetown Foundry Co, Limited ones what 
•ays, 'It’s 
sounds light, but gives you plenty to 
think about.

I
“Willie, didn't I tell you to shut 

that shutter?” said Willie's mother. 
“The shutter’s shut,” replied Willie, 
“and I can’t shut it any shatter! ”

Lumbermen’s Rubbers i

num- 
For 

that the old

We 'make a specialty of
Lumbermen’s Rubbers

We have twelve different styles to offer, which we know 
to be right tu everv detail, and can warrant to give 
PERFECT SATISFACTION.

Prices $1.75 to $3.50

com

X

Also a full Jine for Boys and Youths. 
Our Rubber Boots are the Best.“Where are you going to, my little maid,’ 

“I’m going to FOSTER’S, air” she said.’ 
“And what are you going for, my pretty 

maid?”
“To buy all our Xmas goods,” she said. J. H. Longmire & Sons
And so will everyone else, as all 

roads lead to
EXECUTOR’S NOTlClW Thus cared for, it will

---------- yield an ample return for the email
All persons having legal demands extra trouble*and expense, for it will 

against the estate of John Piggott j. d rapidly and the mortality a- 
late of West Paradise, in the county - .....
of Annapolis, farmer deceased, are mon8 the llttIe Pork rs 111 be
requested to render the same duly less than its present average, this
attested, within twelve months from 0f course, will tend to keep down the
the date hereof; and all persons In- rice of pork,—a matter which, inae- 
debted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

roundings.
'iCheap Fares for Holiday 

Season.J. I. FOSTER’S
THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WES

TERN RAILWAY will sell Excursion 
Tickets at the one-way first-class fare 
between all stations on December 
24th and Dec. 25th., valid for return 
Dec. 26th and Dec. 31st, and January 
1st valid for return Jan. 2nd, also 
ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
AND ONE-THIRD from Dec, 21st to 
January 1st inclusive, good for re
turn up to and including Jan. 3rd.

GROCERIES, in quality and
variety. I*

much as pig meat iu the future must 
be our chief reliance in the way of 

• flesh food, is of utmost importance 
LEWIS J. RICKE CNON. to every man, woman, and child in 

Executors.

CURRANTS, RAISINS, CAN
DIED PEEL, etc.

LEWIS D. PIGGOTT.

FARE this broad land.
Probate granted, September 25th

191k. SHI 
Dated at West Paradise, N. n

September 28 1912.

«>*ORANGES, LIMES. LEMONS, 
NUTS, all sound and good.

We wish to ..call your attention to 
the fact that most infectious disjas-

, ts such as wh< op ng cough, diphther- 
Voung Man or Woman to learn and BCarlet fever are contracted 

mail order business. Send ten cents wh£n ^ chi,d has a cold. chaîn
er postage wo will send goods to berlaln>8 c h Remedy will quickly 
sell for 92.50, Ten cents ta the total cold and greatly lesaen the
cost to you until you sell ^gooiU contracting these discare;.
\\> tench von the lmxiness dice, |ua 6C . . . ..
snpplv circulars free, write for ad-!™8 remedy,is famous for its cures 
verging free and pay for it, and I of colds. It contains no opium cr 

simply vou with goods without de- ^ other narcotics and may he 
posit. You phy for the goods after, to a child with implicit commence, 
they are sold. Over lOu per cent. ; gold by druggists and dealers.
profit. | ___________ _______ ________»__ .

HOMEWORKERS ASSOCIATION,
BOX 772, Halifax.

6 mo

CHINA and CROCKERYWARE. FARM FOR SALE.

DRY GOODS, department, re
plete with Sweaters, Scarfs, 
Handkerchiefs. Boots and Shoes, 
all suitable for Xmas presents.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; 15 
under cultivation, part orchard,acres

50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of 8 

carriage house, etc. 
and other information

given ]

rooms, barn, 
For terms 
apply to X

J. I. Foster MINÂRD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office. Nov. 5th, 81-

i
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Use Your Influence for 
. ' Concrete Roads
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A Cure for Catarrh.Fathering of the Children. 1 <

k * ki *€y«: : : .f «; Real estateiFather, we know that you are a- 
way from home a great deal; ttfat you 
must toil through the day in order to 
earn wherewithal to clothe and feed 
your Brood. We know, too, that 
when yott come home you are tired,
and perhaps irritable. When a man’s more, the forcing of the current of air 
brain has been operating for hours through the nostrils loose no dead and
like a w
some mo 
tion. You

One of the most salutary measures 
in a case of catarrh is to force fresh 
air into the diseased and half- j 
clogged chanhtls. Exposure to the 
air Is beneilcial to any abraded or dis
eased surface of the flesh. Purther-

<
*3 iI <■ ■f iI

OA$
Ai Ovi V♦♦ For Sale or To Let £,m 1,9V■ Æ k. A

GIVES
otrt* * '

A HARD TIME.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

m, #My residential 
ville street,Ï V property on Gran- 

including house,, stable 
and half acre of land in garden. _ A 
number

Ipdatill In a gale, he needs , effete matter, and enables the subject 
uneiits of quiet and relaxai to expel it. The mont effective pro- 

come home, and# al-1 c<hs is to lay a finger over one nos- 
though wife gives you some attention, t trll, closing it, the air being drawn 
you find her still, occupied with her in through the other one. Then the 
duties toward the chtldnen. They finger is laid over the opposite 
must be fed at supper time, an well trll, and the air expelled through the 
as you; and somebody has got to see one which was formerly closed. The 
that they attend to their studies, mouth must be closed. After inhal- 
and get to bed at the proper hour. ' ing and exhaling ini this manner for a 
The changes are that you begin to number of times, the inhalations are 
fume inside of yourself like a spoiled taken through thfc nostril which at 
child, thinking yoùrself 

I member of the family, 
j your cigar asd stroll away by 
self, down the street, 
may not get into mischief, 
occupation may be 

i principally
event your physical energies become THE 1NNEP. MEANING

. , , , . . ., , „ rampart as sqon as the blood is re-luteiy plain, devoid, of all gewgaws , * .. .. _ „ .. , ,wf ,, , . i leased to other parts of the bodywhich attract and accumulate dust. , , . V ,from , the bram. You may come , We have been too prone to assume
home early, but after the little ones that the happiness of Ohristmastide
are all in bed, read your paper, and is ours to enjoy with folded hands of

J CL

; of fruitI trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st. x x

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.l.

•% 35363Cr, onos-

Christmas HOUSE FOR SALE.THE HOME The desirable cottage, the property 
of the late Mrs. John Munro, on
Rectory St., is offered for sale, 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard In

a neglected first exhaled, 
You

and the exhalations 
light transpire on the opposite side, This 
your- treatment is given as a successful

I Our Stock of Dried Fruit is most satisfac
tory both in price and quality.

Oranges. Grape Fruit, Nuts, Grapes, etc.
Earthen Ware, China. Glass Ware in great 

variety, Tea sets, Dinner"sets, Toilet sets.
Pipes in cases, suitable for Christmas pres

ents, at prices to suit all Tobaccos of high
est Quality.

» AX
x

darkness which is necessary for per
fect slumber and fresh air, without? 
which sleep loses half of its benefits? 
Eight hours of sleep are recommended 
by the laws of health.

Tne sleeping room should be abso-

FATIGUE DESTROYS BEAUTY.

> Causes Sunken Eyes, Sagging Mus
cles and Deepened Lines.

good
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

You may or catarrh exterminator, if persistently 
Your followed. Of course the inhalations 

one requiring must be made in fresh air 
brain work, in which J. W. SALTER, 

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.*
The action of fatigue on the brain 

and nerve cells is to lessen the elas
ticity of those cells and consequently 
of thé muscular tissues which they

HOME FOR SALE.
Fine country residence, just on tbs 

limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good pbable. 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit.-x, Fine sit- 
iation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

OF CHRISTMAS

Hie really up-to-date sleeping-room is
control, says McCall’s Magazine A 
gradual deterioration of the muscular 

y^rhich shows most

half out of doors, and several that I
have seen lately are tiled so that retire yourself. Then again you may self-satisfaction; and in eo far we
toe,thean ffoorWaand kepT spo«ess“y ,Com* h°me Ute’ cl,mb Readily in- have missed the spirit and me, ning 
, „ . ! to your own couch, get up early the of its message.

or conch ^uud^eacriflces0 he* next morning with a grouch and a that peace and good will are given to
headache, and rush off to business al- us as a gift, needing aught on our 
most before the babies have their part in return, or rather before they

can really be ours. But it is not so.

Groceries. Orchardtissues sets in 
plain in the face.

As far as the face is concerned, pko-
Our groceries caimot be beaten ir). quality or price. Every

thing necessary for the Christmas festivities can be purchased 
at this store. Many remarkable values tor money invested.
SOFT DRINKS of all kinds, luscious to the taste. Ideal Xmas drinks.

We have taken it

longed fatigue shows itself in the | cot 
sinking of the eyes at the socket, 
the sagging of the facial muscles, and 
the lengthening and deepening) of the 
line® from nose to mouth, at the side

In health to the appearance of her 
room. The studio habit is a miser
able o»3 for health, and no one 
should sleep in the room ia which 
she works or receives her friends by 

of day.

Leyes open.
i You may spend a little time with The Christmas message is far more 
the kiddies Sunday, and then _>galn than that. The Narorene Teacher 
they may be sent out to play that Himself declared that He came not to 
they may not bother you, and you bring peace but a sword. The long 
may'go over to your neighbor’s to silver trumpets of the angel bast *n- 
discuss politics.*

| In any event, it is too often the 1 war as well as of peace, 
case that the children do not become Ion call, is a challenge, a call to 
properly acquainted with daddy, nor arme and warfare, which must first 
daddy with the children. Some- be waged, and that with success, be
times it is because the man does not fore ever the promised peace aui 
wish to interfere with his wife— and good-will can be truly known among 
“doesn’t know anything about kids, men. Not the warfare of mau a- 
anyway.” Sometimes it is because gainst man, or nation against nation, 
the mother will brook no interior- but the warfare against the evil in

J. E. LLOYD & SON.of the jaw, and after a certain age 
an increasing of the line in front 
the ears.

Almost all beauty preparations are 
sold with the idea that they will 
erase the traces of fatigue, first by 
eliminating lines or wrinkles and then 
by building up the complexion. An 
ugly or muddy complexion is indirect
ly the result of fatigue since it re
flects the condition of the stomach 
and intestines, which over-tired re
fuse to function properly.

I believe in going to the root of the 
matter and in getting the much-need
ed rest quite ax much as In applying 
face lotions or taking medicine, and 
so to the woman whose facial con
tour is drooping or whose eyes are 
sunken and show deep rings under 
them, would say learn to rest and re
lax as much as possible and ihen 
you can apply suA tonics as you
have with complete success. „ , , „ v

The woman who is very tired after Measles “ the 10081 contagious of when the boy or g|ri comes in 
■s work will find a hot bath a11 tbe infectious diseases, with the tact with the outside world, 

bracing because for the time being it Possible exception of smallpox in the Of course the mother, being 
stimulates the circulation into re-,aL,vaccinBted’ according to a bulletin the children through the day, natural- moment 
newed effort. For others, especially of the Health Department. Conie- iy knows more about them, and all
for her of the pale, wan to!*, a ' <iuently at the present day nearly ev- Gf their Mttle peculiarities than daddy the joy of service, the joy that comes 
basin of ice water with a few drops ot>ry adult haB at onc time °r another ; does. Daddy often understands this, from the acknowledgement and ac- 
camphor water added and a face cloth suffered from it. Those who reach and does not like to “put in his oar.” ceptance of our responsibility as our 
dipped in the water and then held «“^t life are, therefore, apt to look The taking-lt-for-gr&nted, indifferent brothers’ aol sisters’ keeper and- 
6yer the face until it becomes [“P°n measles as a disease which ev- ^ttitude does an immeasurable a- 
warm, forms tbe proper ice treat- ery one must bave and are lonse- . mount of harm to the home life.

which costs several dollars when quently apt to under-estimate its dan- Things are allowed ts take just their mastlde
The magic that 

the marriage has been

FOR SALE.
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton's Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, etable, shop and -
orchard and garden. Also one
hundred acres of woodland. Pi 
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

— Bridgetown.

If you want to get perfect rest at 
night never go t<f bed with a hairpin 
in your hair; braid the hair loosely 
io two braids. Don’t have too : 
many pillows; pillows prevent ventil-, 
ation, hinder circulation and too 
many of them render the flbeh flabby..
Choose a hard bed and do with as 
email a pillow as possible.

If she can, I should advise every 
woman to sleep out of doors in a
sleeping porch for some part of the , . . - . . _
year. In this way she will acquire h"rUle’ SheiB makiB* a , our °WD nature, first tc.set our
the habit of fresh air and will not be To° children aie ex-1 own house m order. toAcktov* -en
able to to’erate the bad ventilation j , ^“-“rought-up. They conquest, the fin* aad ^ate8lof al‘
of the average bedroom. Her health ' ,need *he influence of father in their victories and to seek to redress the
will improve, her lunge develop and Uve8 and upon their characters as wrongs o. tbe worW. 
the open air will invigorate and re- "eU aB that the «other. / To the « is for the sake of our weaker
freeh her as nothing else can do. '“t that children so seldom have it brothers and sisters that we must

' is due the fact that there is much flgbt, it is to them that we must vow 
incompleteness in the formation of an
character, and eo many hm-d knocks prepare the paths that, lead to peace.

This then is the inner meaning of

xnouncing His coming are trumpets of
Their clar-I

Winter Overcoats
»

Call and examine my Winter 
Overcoating.

A splendid Coat or Ulster 
made to order for $ 15.00.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A very desirable, centrally located 

bouse, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two email families, 
money, buys it. For particulars ap
ply to

i
Small sum oi

eternal good-will and for themTREATMENT FOR MEASLES.
M. K. PIPER,

Monitor Office. 
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

I
con

i the Christmas messg^e; in this 
With si»te its lasting joy—not for a mere 

of time, ’ but enduring 
throughout tbe years and the ages—

con-
nr

IMPORTANT NOTICEI:edwin l. fisher
According to the .postal law now 

In force newspaper publishers eaa 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the 
fuses payment, afcd tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to iwi 
notification of discontinuance to the 
pBbliflhers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law tor the cost ol 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Merchant Tailor.:x !

post office and re-
helper.

And in our celebration of Christ- 
i let us revive sweet i child

hood's memories with all its associa
tions; let us make this Ohristmastide 
and all future Christmas mornings

ment
you have it done at beauty shop. S®1*- j own course.
After applying the ice old cloth for' In children under two years °{ affe touched
ten or (fifteen minutes rub a good face the diaea8e lB exceed,ngly fataL . A~ lowed to die out. The man and the 
cream into the skin while it is still | monS older children the death rate « woman no longer take the trouble to

Drv jwith a very soft linen,lowcr aD(l 11 18 ?enerally true that try to please each other. Children
when death occurs it is due not to are accepted as a natural consequence that tty too may learn the meaning

Whatever your work may be, wbe-f»6»8168 itself but to complications. and tbe parents jjg along with them of ltfi ™e*sz'ge, as we a^o can learn
tter it is presiding ever the meet-But complications and untoward se- with the least possible discomfort and must learn it from them. “For
ing3 of popular clubs stalling be-: liuelae are so frequent _ in measles anj inconvenience. Suddenly the par- except ye become as little children, ye 
hind a counter, or sitting for hours that the occurrencc of th3 disease'enta awaken to find these children cannot enter the Kingdom of Heav-
over the home sewing machine, if you 8hould be a matter of concern to the grown up to manhood and womyi- en.’’-Charles Mason, in the Theoso-
want to avoid fatigue learn to eit community. hcod, strangers in their own home— phical Path. ____e_________
and stand cc-reotly. Women believe Tbe m°8t common of thoae compli- at least they are too often to father.
that they are more comfortable and cations is Pa®a«onia Inflammation He may have humiliation of fird-' U GROWS H4IR.
can rest better if they stand with the of the ear’ necessitating mastoid op- ing that he has no hold upon them, 1 ______
w-eight, resting on one hip, or if they ^rations .s a.so no. in .equen ,w î e ' perhaps no control over them. They H ^re Facts We W nt You to 
sit bent almost double with their bronchitis and inflammation of the , do net know. him. How can they re- Frove at Our Risk

eyes, sometimes of a very serious na- spect him? -Or ifihey resPcct, it is 
ture, are invariable accompaniment®.
It is thus evident that measles is a 
disease whiCh should be avoided, and

first
al-

saerçd not only for ourselves but for 
tbe -children, and all thz children, The Monitor* Wedding Stationery.wet.

cloth.

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct ?

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

A

*

t
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples, Ej Mega- 

P' phone 
Methods

chests sunken and their backbone 
forming an exec: crescent. That is 
not true, however, for the person who 
stands fatigue best is she whose car
riage is perfectly balanced and who 
sits with her spine erect. Of course 
that doesn’t mean with rigid shoul
ders and chest advanced like a pouter 
piigeen’s.

It is through sleep, however, that 
the brain and body receive their per
fect rest. But how many people 
sleep in bedrooms which give them 
the benefit of absolute quiet

In all our experience with, hair ton
ic ics there is one that has done more

than

only outward and compulsory.
Father, make it your business

become acquainted with your chil- toward gaining our confidence 
dr en while they are children It any other. We really believe 

expose children to fneasles in order | wlu be R liberal education both to remedy, known- as Rexall “93" 
that they may contract it and be tbem and to you They need to as- Tonic is so superior to other prepara- 
done with it should be discouraged. soCiate witb you_to mll witb yoU tions that we offer it to you with our 
Cases of meas;es should be strictly and iearn of nfe. from a man’B stand- personal and unqualified, promise that 
isolated. point as well as that of the woman, i if you use it and it doesn’t prove in

every way satisfactory to you, we 
will, upon your mere request at our 
store, return to you the money 
paid us for it.

RexaJl “93” Hair Tonic acts scien
tifically, destroying the germa which 
are usually responsible for baldness. 
It acts to penetrate to the roots of 
the hair, stimulating and nourishing 

It Is a most pleasant toilet

the old time idea that it is better to this
Hair

Ym
MatA

“Hark how all the welkin rings: 
‘Glory to the King of Kings.’ 
Peace on earth and mercy mild, 

the God and sinners reconciled.”

Do not sacrifice the duty nearest to 
your hand for some real or imagin
ary duty beyond. You cannot leap 
over a moral obligation to success 
or attainment of any kind. This ob- 
ligatioa has strings attached to you, 
and they will pull you back some 
time, no.matter how cleverly, you 
may have escaped them.

Make all of the small sacrifices

you

MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS.
-

An Opportunity for 
a Reliable Man in 

This restrict

Tenders for Rates.
them.
necessity, is delicately perfumed, and 

that courtesy and chivalry demand, will not gum nor permanently stain 
even to your dearest enemy. If he the hair.
is cold, give him your cloak j if he is We want you to get a bottle of Rex- 
hung /, feed him with yosr bread; if all “93” Hair Tonic and use it as di- 
he Ju shelterless, provide him pro- i rected. If it does not relieve scalp 
tectir>n; if' he is deserted, comfort ! ixritation, remove danaruff, prevent 
him. But let him not into the vine- the hair from falling out and promote 
yard of your soul, to trample down an increased growth of hair and to

waÿ^give entire satisfaction,

Tenders will be received bjr tbe un- 
cjprslgned till Jan. 2, 1913, at noon, 
for the collection of the County 
Rates for the ensuing year.
(I.) All tenders must be sealed, 

marked. ‘Tenders for.Rates’ and ad
dressed to one of the undersigned. 

(2.) All tenderti must be accompanied 
with the names of two responsible 
bondsmen.

(3.) The full amount of the rate r611 
must be guaranteed In each case, 
subjbet only to such reduction for 
illegal rates as may lie allowed by 
council.

!Must be a competent, keen and aggres
sive salesman, clean-cut in appearance, of 
good character and upon familiar terms 
with the general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essential. 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to man capable of producing 
results. Apply

Geo. W. Elliott, 206 Kent Building, Toronto, Ont/

the vines and destroy the fruit. every
In fine, sscrifice all you please--sac- come back and tell us, and get your 

rifice is beautifying and strengthening 
—but only when* the sacrifices pushes > $1.00. 
the person or persons to whom it is Rexall Store, Royal Pharmacy, W. A. 
made to a higher fulfilment of their Warrèn. 
own destiny.

It PAYS to Advertiseback. Two sizes 50c. and 
Sold only at our store— the

money

v
■

1 FREEMAN FITL'H.
JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
J. C. GRIMM.

Committee on Tender» . 
and Public Property

in the Monitor-SentinelThree hundred thousand people vis- 
When you have a bilous attack give ited tbe child Welfare Exhibition at 

Chamberlain’s Tablets a trial. They 
are excellent. Fot sale by druggists 
and dealers.

*

Montreal during the fourteen days it 
was open.(
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Meet paradise.Clarence.paradisefttetau?. •kv,
«

Clarence, Dee. 21et.—H. D. Starratt 
and H. A. Veita left for. Lynn 
Saturday.

Paradise, Dec. 21.—Fred Freeman 
returned from the Canadian Went 
last week, and left for Philadelphia 
on"* Saturday. Hie brother Aubrey 
accompanied him.

Went Paradise, Dec. 23.—Mm. Har
vey Marshall of Bear River, in the 
guent of her daughter, Mrs. C. M. 
Daniels during toe Christmas -holi
days.

Robert Cameron, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Cameron1, who has been 
seriously ill with pneumonia, is «low
ly convalescing.

Our school is closed for the Christ-" 
mas holidays, and tbs teacher, Mine 
Florence Longmire, has 
Granville to spend her holidays at 
home. A treat was given to the 
scholars at the close of the school, 
which was highly appreciated.

Miss Lottie Saunders, who has a 
dressmaker’s business at Annapolis 
Royal, is home with her parents dur
ing the Christmas holidays.

Mr. Arthur Morse. Dominion Fruit 
Inspector, came home cn Saturday 
last from Halifax to spend Christ
mas with his family., >

Nictaur, Dec. 24th.—We extend to 
the Monitor and its staff the Mason’s 
greetings.
* Miss Eva Armstrong, who 
in Shelburne during the millinery 
àou, has returned.

Misa Myrtle Nelly and Mise Flor
ence Crawford are home from their 
schools for the holidays.

Mias Edna Nelly, who is attending 
college in Halifax, came

*xt
on

Our students are home fog , their 
Christmas holidays. Miss Merle 
Frits, from Acadia Seminary, Wolf- 
villa, Miss Evangeline Elliott, Pro
vincial Normal College, Truro, and 
Mr. Victor Chute,, Agricultural Col-

F. W. Bishop, R. 8. Leon- 
old Baloom left for Boston on Satur
day to spend their Christmas holi
days.

Messrs F. W. Bishop, R. 8. Leon
ard and J. C. Phiuney want to Ber
wick on business Saturday last, 
turning same day.

Roy Balcom is home , from Acadia 
to speed Christmas with her par
ents.

Mrs. Henry Oalnek la visiting* her 
daughter, Mrs. H. W. Longley.

Miss Goldie Zwkfcer of Bear River, 
and sister Lulu, of Acadia Collegia, 
are spending the Christmas season 
with their sister, Mrs. W. E. Banks.

The pupils of the school presented 
Principal Banks with a box of sta
tionery and a shaving outfit. Miss 
Jackson received a manicure set.

The schools closed for the holidays 
on Friday last.

A public entertainment was given 
by Repina Division on the 13th insi. 
Dialogues, recitations, songs and e 
speech by Rev. McNintch mad.- a 
very pleasant evening.

The Annapolis County Farmers’ As 
sociation met in Longley’s Hall o.: 
Thursday at half-past two o'clo: 
President Curdy in the chair. Aft r
the president’s address and the rea 
ing of the minutes, 
proceeded with the election of dir c 
tore. The entire board of direct o- 
representing all sections of the Cou . 
ty was re-elected. A lengthy As 
cussion took place on the apple pac - 
ing question. The following, were ap
pointed a committee to draft a reso
lution for presentation to the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Growers’ Association:— 
E. C. Shatner, F. W. Bishop and K.J. 
Elliott. The meeting then proceeded 
with the election of delegates te the 
Nova Scotia Farmers’ AtMociatlon, 
which meets at Sydney in January. 
The following were chosen:—R. S. 
Leonard, F. W. Bishop, E. C. Shatner 
Vernon B. Leonard and Byron Morse. 
At, the close of the afternoon sessicn 
a meeting of the board of directors 
was held for the purpose of appoint
ing officers. The following were ap
pointed:— President— E. C. Shafner; 
Vice President—R. Leonard; Secre
tary-Treasurer— L. W. Elliott. At 
the evetvjig session Mr. Landells gave 
an instructive address on “Drain
age.” Mr. E. J. Elliott read a, 
practical paper on mixed farming. An 
interest ing discussion followed on the 
question of dairying, etc. This was 
brought out in the discussion that 
it is in the interests of the farmers 
of this section to support the Law- 
rancetown Creamery. "Why should 
they send their cream to Yarmouth 
when they can get as much at home 
besides having the satisfaction- of 
supporting a home industry.”

lege.
Ml* Sarah Elliott, of Halifax, 

made a short visit to her home, re
turning to the city on Thursday.

Ml* Flossie Chute, of the Ad
vanced Department of the school at 
Smith's Cove, arrived on Saturday 
for the holidays.

Allison and Frank Beeaneon have 
purchased their father's farm, Mr. 
and Mrs. Besanson having purchased 
a small place at. Middleton.

Donald K. Foster met with an 
cident the other day by being thrown 
from the back of his pet dog and 
striking his head on the edge of the 
kitchen stove and burning his face.

Major and Mrs. E. P. Rumsey 
spent a few days in Halifax last 
week.

Mrs. C. C. Barteaux, who has been 
laid by with a sore hand, is around 
again.

busts 
home on Saturday.

Mi* Mary Ohipmen, who has been
visiting in Boston for the past three 
months, got home on Saturday.

The Ghristm* tree and entertain
ment given In the school house on 
Thursday evening, was a decided suc
cess. To the delight of the little 
ones, Santa himself was prenant and 
had a gift and bag of candy and or
ange for every one. Much credit and 
many thanks are due our very ef
ficient teacher, Miss Nicholto, whose 
work, both in and out of the school 
room, is highly appreciated by . all. 
Santa, on behalf of the pupils, pre- 
sen1 ted Miss Nicholls with a pendant 
set with pearls.

At the annual supper and fancy sale 
held by toe Ready Workers on Tues
day evening the sum o! fifty-four dol
lars was cleared.

Mr. and Mrs. Hovey Gat* wel
comed a son on Dec. 7th.

Miss Nicholls is spending her vaca
tion at her home in Aylesford.

Bertie Vidito has returned

gone to

ac-

I■ex
port Home

Port Lome, Dec. 22.—Capt. J. D. 
Brinton and Wm. Johnson left Sat
urday for Lynn.

Mr. John Phinney, of Lynn, and Mr 
Jason Anthony, o! Boston, are visit
ing friends here.

Stme. Ruby L. landed a quantity 
of freight here on Wednesday last, 
this being the last time she will 
call here this season.

Min Grace Foster left, on Saturday 
to spend the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles Wood, Sheffield Mills, 
Kings Co.

The ’ Christmas 'closing of the 
tral School took place on Friday af-

Cen I Johnson Beardsley arrived home on 
Thursday.

On the closing of our school for the 
Christmas season, our teacher, Mi* 

j Ennis, and pupils gave a very inter- 
â,~~ eeting concert, consisting of recita- 

tions. dialogues and music, 
which gifts were presented by Santa 
Clau* from a well decorated tree.

Mi* Ennis Is spending the httBffaye 
at her home in Queens Co.

Mil
from a visit with her sister in La#w-

. rence, Mass.
A particularly sad accident oc

curred on Saturday afternoon, when 
Everett Whitman, fourteen years old, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whit- 

alon<g with some other boys,

the meet n 1 ternoon, when the parents gathered
and take part In the *r-to witn

vie*. The entertainment consisted
of readings, 
loguee. The school house was
nicely trimmed with evergreen, 
large Christmas tree stood in

recitations and
after

A Iman,
were out shooting, and in climbing a 
steep hill one of the bdÿs fell canting 
his rifle to

one
corner, which was very nicely dress
ed with wax candi*.be discharged. The ball 

: Whitmans body
The blinds 

were drawn and the candles lighted 
for the performance, 
appeared and sang m Bong to the de-

\r
i.boveentered young 

the hip. Dr. Messenger came as 
quickly sa possible, but nothing could 
be done and, after suffering intense
ly, he passed away on Sunday at 

We extend our sincere sympa-

Eiforcement of Lobster LawSanta Claus

Yarmouth, December 19.—Inspector 
Ward Fisher, of Shelburne, held » 
meeting at the Grand Hotel last 

thsir nl8ht <»f the fishery officers for wes
tern Nova Scotia. The matter of 

The the enforcement of the clo* season 
their fobs 1er law has been

light of all present, after which be 
proceeded to distribute the presents 
to the members of the school, each 
one being remembered by 
teacher. Master Grant Messenger 
acted the part of Santa.

noon.
thy to the parents and brothers and
sisters.

❖ energeticallyschool in turn remembered 
much esteemed teacher, Mias Jewie 1.1 pushed, as this regulation is prac-1

gifts was a tically the only protection the intiua- 
from the trJ has under present conditions, 

larger boys of the school. After The reports thus far were extremely 
the tree had been stripped remarks gratifying and ft is safe to say that 
were made by Deacon Messenger, the law was better observed this 
Secretary E. M. Marshall, F. W. T**1" than f«r % longtime. The 
Ward, V. B. Leonard and others up- j ®teamer for Bbfton sailed last night 
on the work being done. The visit-1 an<* too : tbs firA shipment of lob- 
ors then left, after wishing both 8tere' 
teacher and pupils a Merry Christ- fihore opened on the fifteenth. The

total shipment amounted to only one 
Servi* for Dec. 29th; preaching at hundred and ninety-seven crates, a-

half- bout fifty-four coitiing via the H. & 
to be 8i w- railway, and the remainder by 

• steamer from the Tunkets anti 
Island districts.
shipment was made the very day fol
lowing the opening of the 
and the shipment amounted to fif
teen hundred crates, which was 

i lowed by a further shipment 
days later of àb&ut oim thousand 
crates. The first, shipme^^ lsst year J 
was made* up altogether of illegally 
caught lobsters. This year the law 
was sharply enforced and the result is I

Clemetuevale
Bowlby. Among the 
very ni* fountain pen

Clemen tsvale, Dec. 23rd.—A. L. 
Danielson is enjoying a visit among 
his many Boston friends.

Mauri* Robbins and Reggie Beeler 
arrived from the West last Thursday 

V to spend the winter among their 
friends here.

Mias Effie Potter, teacher at South 
Farmington, and Miss Btta Long, 
teacher at Lake LaRose, are spend
ing the holidays at their respective 
homes.

Miss Marie Danielson of Acadia 
College, is home for the vacation.

Miss Mary Potter of Truro Ni rmal 
School, is also at home.

Mrs. Avard Wesley and little 
daughter went to Boston on Satur
day to spend the holidays with her 
husband.

Mrs. Joseph Berry and Mrs. Pru
dence Chute are spending Christmas 
with their ^ sister, Mrs. J. Harry 
Hicks, Bridgetown.

The marriage of Mias Flossie 
Brown, daughter of Albert Brown, to 
John Wright, of Princedale, was sol
emnized at the Baptist parsonage 
Wednesday evening, the Rev. O. P. 
Brown officiating.

I

as the season for the south

mas and Happy New Year.

three o’clock; B. Y. P. U. at 
past seven o'clock, 
conducted by W. M. A. 8.

Service
Seal

Last year the first Çtjî
On Friday evening the Maple Leaf : 

Mission Band and school of Clarence 
East held their Christmas entertain
ment, a very excellent program being ; 
rendered. Master Clyde Wilson and 
little Misa Muriel Barteaux took the 
audience by storm as they sweetly I 
rendered their duet, dressed in old 
time costume. Our veteran, Mr. Al- i 
fred Wilson, acted the role of Banta 
Claus, who, to the delight of both 
old and young, distributed the gifts ! 
from the tree that groaned beneath 
its burden.

To the Monitor and ,Ttaff we would ! 
extend the compliments of the sea
son.

season,♦
Cuppcrville. fol-

Otwo ! HOLIDAY GOODS oTupperrille, Dec. 23.—The Rev. Mr. 
Porter preached here on Sunday 
eleven o’clock.

Oat

Tb? Misses Kent, Alica and Bessie, 
are home on1 their vacation. Also 
their two brothers, Arnold from 
Boston, and Stanley from the north
west. The youngest brother, Bert, 
at time of writing, is quite low.

Miss L. Chipman held a school 
concert in the Hall on Saturday ev
ening, which was fairly attended.

seen by the figures given, 
ermen gen’rally speak enthusiastical- ! 

I ly favor of this enforcement, and 
i the officers deserve great credit for 
their work.

Th» flah-

The Digby county
son will open on the fifth of January 

_______ and It is hoped that the same
occasional correspondent.) . ce6l w^* *°ljOW the efforts of

officers to enforce the law.

sea-
Miss S. V. McKeown, who visited 

here last summer and iq now in 
Florida, writ* the weather there is 
very warm and oranges very plenti-

Groceries and Fruitsuc-❖
Othe{From an OKentville merchants announce tha 

their stores will lie closed every evening u "
„,e 6„, o. the ye., the winter J* ~ ^7^

months, Satur lay excepted. A good llaVe preyailed for some days in euc- 
plantor Bridgetown merchants to adopt, cession.

O
G £llX o

Claren* West, Dec. 23rd.—Tha
Christmas concert held in the school HEROIC DEATH OF The following goods for Santa Claus:----------

Fancy Table Raisins in one rnd two lb. boxes and 20 lb. boxes 
Figs, 2 lbs. for 25c.

Candy in 5c. and 10c. packages, half-pounds and pounds. Also in bulk by 
pail and barrel.

See our Piggott Mixture, the best cheap hard mixture in town.
Oranges, good sweet ones 18c. per doz. up.
Nuts of all kinds at finest figures. Grapes, etc.
Also everything in the cooking line as Raisins, Currants, Dried Peels, etc. Ô

house Friday last, conducted by Miss 
Laird, was very successful- Great 
credit is due Mise Laird for her care 
and patience in getting up the pro- ! 
gram, and to the pupils for their in
terest in making it a success.

Miss Mildred Wheelock, 
teaching this year in Bloomington, 
accompanied by her brother, l/bble, 
Wheelock, went, to Boston on1 Satur- ; 
day last for the Christmas holidays.

Fred Y. Marshall arrived on Satur
day last from Boston, to spend the 
Christmas- holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Marshall.

Mies Mabel Marshall, who is teach
ing in'Falmouth this year, is home 
for two weeks, viMting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Marshall.

NEW YORK MAN

| New York, Dec. 10.—While making a 
heroic effort to save his fourtee»-y w- 
old daughter Lillian from their burn
ing home at Woodside, Melville" Men- 
dell, a New York lawyer, and the 
girl perished in each other’s arms. 
Mendell was carrying his daughter to 
safety when he was overcome by 
smoke and when the bodies vcre 
found the girl had her arms still 
clasped about h^r father’s neck.

The Mendell family occupied tte 
second floor. The Are had made 
much headway when the lawyer was 
aroused by the shouts of the family 
on the first floor. Seizing his wife 
Mendell carried her to safety, then re
turned for hie two children. Mendell 

Mrs. Chari* Marshall left yeeter- j fOUIUj his twelve-year-old son groping 
day for Shubenacadie, to spend 
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs.
Ali* Banks.

V ll

MiiJ zH’f3Ü $ \
who is*is»

W madeTin fromonly a

Royal i j iBaking k Grape China For Christmas Gifts ■*’Powder njTaiw. I*

A full line of FANCY CHINA. Cups and Saucers from ioc. to 6oc.
The “BRIDAL Rose” stock pattern. You can buy One piece at a 

time, any day an^l add to it until you have a complete set. The quality is 
as thin as Limoges and at one third the price. Let us show you and be 
convinced. It will pay you to have a look at our China display.Royal in the hallway and carried him out. 

By this time he was nearly over
come by smoke and the inside of the 

Miss Julia Foster will spend her building was a' seething furnace. Dis- 
Cbristmas holidays with her brother, , regarding the entreaties oS his wife,

I he again plunged Into the building. 
Those on thé street could hear a- 

hove the roar, of the fire the girl’s 
voice crying: “Father, plea* jave 
me!"

Soon all sound died away. Mendell 
did not reappear, and the firemen 
knew that it was useless to attempt 
to save him. Half an hour later 
when the flames were subdued and 
ecarchers entered the building they 
found the two bodies in a parlor off ; 
the girl’s bedroom, where they had • 
fallen.

BaUnflPoiiiider
■AbsoUitehrPuref

Charles Foster, of Falmouth. i

=BOTH WERE FINED. ■-• f A ; r
Says the Yarmouth Tim*:— A 

youop lady attendant of a town 
church had the janitor before Stipen
diary Pelton on Wednesday on a 
charge of slapping her in the face dur
ing the Sunday servtees. The jani
tor pleaded guilty and paid a fine of 
six dollars and costs. He then laid 
a complaint against the young lady 
whom be charged with disturbing the 
services. He appears to have proved 
hia case as the magistrate imposed 
a fine of six dollars and costs.

.i

C. L. Piggott> I
ej

GUARANTEED 
No Alum

r-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
We here enumerate many lines 

which will make useful 
Christmas Gifts

i ‘H-I-M-I-M-t-I' •I-H-I-H-M-M-f. •H-H-I-M-I-M. .I-H-M-H-H-H
Ladies’ Handkerchief» ;; Ladies’ Umbrellas ? Ladies’ Hand Bags

In great variety, from *1 
§c. to 50c. Ladies’ Initial \ *
Hdfs. in linen at 25c each, •• handles, prices from 95c. *
Also in half dozen boxes. •• to $3.50

Ï Make a very acceptable 
T Xmas gift.

We have them at all

With nice range of

j. prices.

Ladies Misses’ and Children’s Fur Collars, Stoles and Muffs in Mink 

Sable, Western Sable, Mink Marmot, Persian Paw, Thibet, Oppossum 

and Coney.

•I-M-M-l-W-M-I- •M-H-I-H-I-I-M- •Fî-H-H-H-H»
' Bed Puffs Neckwear J Sweater Coats

We have some very nice ” . “tiial we are in the For Ladies, Misses and
Down Bed Puffs. The col- Belts, etc. We are showing II Ch ldren‘ have abou
ourings are ^ood and the + several lines in fancy ” 2 ozen on w ,c we wi

boxes especially for the ** 2,ve special prices for
holiday trade.

I"W' •H-I I I 1 I -H-I-H -I I I -I-I-I- .H-I-H-I-l-H-j-p -H-h

Men’s Gloves

1prices very low. •. Christmas.

Men’s Underwear Men’s Neckwear
We are showing a great 

variety of Men’s Neckwear of 
all the new shapes and color
ings. See our special line at 
25c. each in a fancy box. -

. Hewsons, Stanfields and 
Turnbull’s unshrinkable 
Underwear. Fleece-lined 
for Men and Boys.

We are in the lead in 
Men's Gloves. We show 
Mocha, Plain Kid and
Fancy Knit, all prices. *j*

•I-M-Î"! ! ! I ■!■■!■■!■ «H-I-M I 1 I •!-!• d-l-h-I-i-I-l-I-H-I- d-H-I-H-H-I -I- ■ I -H-I-
Men’s Handkerchiefs | —

Men’s
Suspenders

Sweater Coats
Men’s Cambric Lawn, 

Linen and Silk Handker
chiefs, all prices.
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs 
at 25c.

I For Men and Boys’ at 
.! all prices. Don’t fail to see 
T our special Sweater Coats 
•* for Men at $1.00 and Boys’ 

j* at 75c.

Big variety, Men’s Sus
penders and Armlets in 

fancy' holiday boxes.
.f-H-M-H-H-H- d-l-H-H-H-H-

Men’s
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